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YOU CAN’T DROWBf
While using one of our

Pneumatic Bathing SuitsWorldTorontoTheRELIABLESTORAGE.
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD-ROBERT CARRIE, «JSS

el. .a flat for Storing Furniture
taken. Pl.ntf of room. ■ ____________™ 

A

ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 10 1894| fifteenth year
THE WILLIAM BOOTH ASHORE. Britain will want our apples. CASHIER LEE $1800 SHORT,in the Treasury January 1, 1898, was DROWNED WHILE BATHING

$1,484,000,000 August 1, 1894, it was --------
$1,514,000,000 ; increase $80,000,000. A Well-Kaewm Tun.g Markham Farmer 
During the same period the Treasury eash Seised With Cramps While Bathla*

ss?». »r,Tî2sr~ - «.
million dollar bond ™eh . ™ bathing In a mill pond at Dickson’s hill
SolUtT’ wefe pri Into the treasury. ! -»»r Victoria Square, on Wednesday even- 
Without that aaditio^the^Treasury bal- Foregter waa a aiugle man, and
ance to day w eaent Treasury bal- l“d just left the family homestead about lion dollars. The preaent Tre^su^ bal ft foJ,tni Lt ai anJd leased a farm 
ance is one hundred and eighteen miinou ^ y.ctoria Square^ Accompanied by
la°r9lltholdSu^rx9h«ud«dimilliionredold shortlyTforHusk. The £rty swam
j^Vgold bgrü^Çto«™nflJ*l^; ^^tons^cornTnced ‘to

tions. The ot currencv.” Of dress. Forester, however, said he thought
this twelve million dollars! is in Govern- jj* would swim across the P°“d aga nu
r,ïL8de^t2!diaryanco,e:ghîrtnhemÜàr dark’^the™ MgW*o, hiJ After

«rÿsg
Manning” both these items' would be ed no reply. A search was then made, 
eliminated from the assets and make the hut without success.
available Treasury balance thirty-six The search was recommenced yester- 
mminn dollars exclusive of its fifty- day morning and the body recovered 
twnnHllinn dollars gold This! available about 10 o’clock a few feet from where ÎT™ “‘‘‘‘“a n'er the several sub trees- he had entered the water. It is supposed 
uries does not give each one a large sur- hcj-ae suddenly seised with crampe and
plu8’ —__ The fnneral will take place from the

family residence, Gormley, at 10 a. m* 
Saturday.

BBOKS OUT IN A M PLACEginning her voyage home from China to 
San Francisco. She emerged in a dam
aged condition, and had a parrow escape, 
nothwithetanding she ie a splendid sea 
boat and was in the bauds of the ablest 

When veseels

mro iss isto com4
Jf« Fruit In the British Isles Or on the 

t'entlnent—Canadian Apple Trade 
Should Be Heavy.

London, Ang. 9.—Woodall’s report, an 
prospect of the Can
in Great Britain for 

It is

A CANADIAN MX PRESS EMPLOI » 
MISSISO FROM IBM CUT.

■■
ohm or ram salvation aemi

FL SET FUNS AQROCFD.ran tariff confbbebb as much
AT LOOOBEBEADM AS ETRE.navigators in the navy, 

are not sunk by typhoons they are fre
quently driven far out of their course, 
so it will be seen that naval operations 
between China and Japan are likely to 
be conducted at a great risk. For tin» 
reason operations of the fleet will prob- 
ably be restricted to a minimum.

JAVAN RVSBINQ
B0Tï.lÏ£tcAEMEHTB FOBWABD, authority, on the

I* Was Reported That the Taeht Was a ^-a ;8 unusually brilliant.
Total Wreck and the Crew Probably , ga;d that the prospects for the trade are 
Drowned, Bat Official Despatches Con- 1 even better than iu the bonanza years of 

Th,„ aBd show the 1891 and 1892. The report further states
tradlct These Bnmors and sno that there is scarcely auy fruit worthy
Damage to Be Only Trifling. of attention iu the British Isles or on the

A despatch was received from Selkirk, °'
Haldimald County, stating that the Sal- 
vation Army yacht “ William Booth ” 
which
slip on July 81 last, and started on a 
cruise of the lakes, had run ashore on a 
reef four miles off Point Hoover, and was 
likely to prove a total wreck.

Commandant Booth later received an 
official message from Selkirk to the ef-

Audttors Discovered the Defalcation and 
Being Unable to Make It flood Lee 
Was Discharged and the Guarantee 
Company Made Good the Shortage—A 
G.T.B. Defaulter Caught at El Paw.

After Reporting That Everything Was 
Practically Settled the House Con
ferees Demand a Reduction In the 
Wool, Cotton and Metal Schedules- 

/"'The Senators Object.

Through Manchuria, 
Seeks to Make a Master- 

These Troops Arrive - 
War Tax and a Foreign

China Advancing 
Rut Japan L 
stroke Before 
China Levies a 
Loan Is Mooted.

William F. Lee, cashier of the Cana* 
dian Express Co., who resided with bia 
wife at 174 William -street, is presently 
out of town.

His absence is due to the discover^ 
of a shortage in his accounts. The dej 
ficiency is $1800 according to current! 
rumor, but General Agent John D. Irwin 
said last night that it was considerably! 
less than this sum, totalling only a few* 
hundred dollars.» The Guarantee Co. haai. 
made good the loss, and the express com* 
pany will not prosecute Lee.

When the deficiency in his accounts was 
discovered the Express Co. gave Lee 
an opportunity to explain matters, but 

and was dis*»

%German Cruisers Ordered East.
Berlin, Aug. 9.—The German cruisers 

Kondor xand Kormoran have been ordered 
to the seat of war.

Washington, Aug. 9.—The tension of 
the tariff situation is so great that 
something must break within 48 hours. 
The strain cannot be longer continued. 
This is admitted on all hands by the 
friends of the bill and’its opponents, by 
the hopeful adherents of the Wilson bill 
and the cautious framers of the Senate 
compromise. All those who are best in
formed- are the most doubtful of the 
outcome. It is only theorists who are 
sanguine. The practical politicians on 
both sides are filled with uncertainty, 
If the Democratic majority of the con
ferees should adopt the compromise that 
was discussed and partly agreed to yes
terday, or any other form of compro
mise, and call their Republican asso
ciates in, so as to go through the form 
of having a “ full and free conference” 
before making a report, it is the pur
pose of the Republicans to interpose no 
unnecessary delay to the adoption of a 
report. This of itself excites uneasiness 
in the minds of the managers, as it de
notes a desire to get the bill back into 
the Senate in any shape and on any 
terms, while the confident expectation of 
being able then either to kill it outright 
or to indefinitely postpone the considera
tion of the conference report, which 
amounts to the same thing* At least 
three times in its perilous passage 
through the Senate rapids the, bill has 
been iu such a position that one vote 
has saved it.' Senator Hill is keenly 
alive to this fact, and yesterday he sent 
a most urgent telegram to Mb ally, 
Senator Irby, of South Carolina, re
questing him to be in the Seriate to-day 
without fail.v It is not the combination 
of the Louisiana and Populist sugar- 
growing Senators that is most feared. 
They can be held in effective check, it 
is believed, by the threat of free sugar, 
which could be carried in the Senate; 
and would receive an overwhelming vote 
in its favor in the House. 14 is other 
interests, the advocates of iron 
and woolen duties that are 
Any of these disaffected elements unit
ing with the Republicans and Senators 
Hill and Irby iu a motion to indefinitely 

could carry the day. It is 
that a quorum of the Senate 

cannot be kept together many more 
days. Something has to be done with 
the Tariff bill immediately, or nothing 
will be done at all. It is said the House 
conferees went into conference this morn
ing with this position somewhat stiffened 
by a message that was received yester
day from the White House. |

Mr. Cleveland is said to have urged 
the House conferees to hold out a little 
longer in the hope that they might se
cure both coal and iron free. The Sen
ate conferees appeared to be fiVin in the 
intention of ending the controversy to
day. To all arguments advanced by 
their associates from the House they 
have declined to listen, and have warned 
thsm that unless the agreement of yes
terday is promptly carried out, they will 
ask to be releived from further duty as 
managers on the part oL the Senate.

The Result As Much In Doubt as Ever.
“The report,” said Mr. Wilson to-day, 

4‘that the President had smashed the 
compromise agreed upon by the conferees 
on coal, sugar and iron ore yesterday is 
an absurd invention. There, is not a 
word of truth in it, and you may say I 
said so. The President has never inter
fered in our deliberations in the' slightest 

He has treated the matter with

London, Aug. 9.-A despatch from Tien- 
Tein to The Central News says: The 
Emperor of China has directed that a 
levy for war tribute be made upon t e 
Viceroys of the different provinces. A 
foreign war loan is mooted. Chinese 
troops, with European officers, are 

advancing through Manchuria

THE CAT! L‘r RJIIIAUGO.

Mr. Gardiner Will Bring Down the Déport 
of the Commission.

London, Aug. 9.-To-day the Hons eof 
Commons Herbert Gardiner, President ol 
the Board of Agriculture, promised to 
table the report of the commission ap
pointed to inquir einto the landing of 

, ^ „ . .. . , .. .tll I Canadian cattle.' This report containsfeet that the reports in connection with ; tb(j Government decision as to the re
tins “ William Booth ” were greatly ex- strictiona upou the Canadian cattle trade 

She is at present on a''reef wjth Great Britain.
No damage has been ---------—5 ” ~~~~ ~

done, and the crew are perfectly sale. Salisbury 1. A- ErolnUo-lst.
Booth has despatched a Oxford, Aug. 9.—Lord Salisbury, as 

steamer from Port Colborne ,to her as- President of the British ^ Ï
aistance the current year, delivered his inaugural

The Commandant is not iu a position address before a brilliant gathering at 
to give any information as to how the the Sheldonian Theatre last night. Prof, 
accident occurred. On board was a Huxley, seconding a vote of thanksto 
certificated captain of thirty years’ ex- the new president, dcchircd Lord Sa iB 
perienced of the lakes, and he was as- bury had set the seal of his authority 
sisted by two engineers, one ol whom is upon the doctrine of evolution, 
a certificated man. ' During the meeting -the degree

The “ William Booth ” was due to be D.C.L. will be conferred npon Prof. ». L. 
at Selkirk last night, where her crew Langley of Washington, as a recognition 
was to hold a meeting. The only ex- of his work in astronomy, 
planatiou of the accident Commandant is-eiStiBooth can offer is that Selkirk is an Balfour's Extradition Denied,
inland town, and there is no port, and London, Aug. 9—Sir Edward Grey, 
the accident occurred by endeavouring to Under Secretary of the Foreign omce, 
get too close to the shore in order to denied in the House of Commons to-day 
land her crew by the boat. the report that Jabes Spencer Balfour

Charts, life-belts, and a boat are on had been extradited from ^ Argentine 
board, and the crew consists of Engineer Bepublic upon the order of the teueiai 
McAmmond, in command ; Captain Trot- Court, 
ter, pilot ; Captain Lawrence, in charge 
of vessel ; Lieutenant Lacocy (late of 
H.M.S. Mohawk)^ mate ; Mr. Piouard,
1st engineer ; Mr. Wisdon, 2nd engineer ;
Captain Braichall, bandmaster ; Captain 
Rock, Lieutenant Perks, Cadets Hancock,
Steenman, Long, Morris, Mc-Lellaud, Mc- 
Donagh and two others from Strathroy.

TUB EVIDENCE OF A COLLISION

dedicated at Yonge-streetwas
Japan Buying Iron.

Japan has ordered a prominent firm in 
Dudley, Werccstershire to ship to Japan 
immediately several hundred tons of the 
best iron. It is understood that the iron 
is for war purposes._________

SHE LOVED IBB BIRBD S1AS.

I

rapidly
towards the Coroan frontier. , _ .

correspondent of The 
“According to ad- 

Yokohama fcnd Nagasaki,

’« I
The Shanghai 

Central News says 
vices from 
Japan ie pouring reinforcements into 
Corea, using for the purpose all avail
able fast steamers flying the Japanese 
flag.

The Japanese newspapers are 
den to refer to the war preparations or 
to publish any army news, except such 
as is supplied by the Government. _

“The Japanese aim to attack the Chin
ese before the arrival of the Manchurian 
corps. . ,, . .“The Chinese fleet makes no effort to 
leave the coast. Fast Japanese cruisers 
are constantly watching.”

Mrs. Smith of Pulaski Elopes With a 
Iliad- They Are In Kingston.

Watertown, Aug. 9.—Last night there 
arrived in Watertown afoot Mrs. George 
S. Smith, wife of a prominent farmer of 
Pulaski, in company with G. A. Marino, 
the farmer’s hired man.

Marino had been employed by Smith 
for several months. While the latter was 
in the field the wife and Mred man sud
denly decamped. A warrant was sworn 
out for Marino for kidnapping and an
other for the wife for larceny. They 

arrested yesterday afternoon by a 
deputy sheriff, but succeeded in eluding 
him, and pressed on over the roads to 
this city. They took the train at Brown- 
ville, and are now safe in Kingston, Can
ada.

eggh rated, 
outside Selkirk. he was unable to do so 

charged.
night his wife re* j

fused to say where her husband had gond 
to or when she! expected his return.

Lee was not regarded as an extra va* 
gant-living man. “ The man was simply) 
careless, and frittered away money that r 
did not belong to him,” said Mr. Irwin* j 
‘‘We do not intend to take any action' 
as we -are fully secured against loss. 
W’hether the Guarantee Company intend 
to prosecute or not I, of course, 
know, but I understand that Lee’s friend» 
are making an effort to raise the amount 
of the deficit with a view of keeping thd 
matter out of the courts.”

At Lee’s house lastCommandant1 c ARBITRATION DECLINED

By the 1J, Bernuee of Powlble Dlllleul- 
tie. With Britain re Nicaragua.

Washington, Aug. 9.-A feature of to
day’s session of the! House Committee of 
Foreign Affairs was the postpone
ment of action for the present on the 
joint resolution to arbitrate all differ
ences between Great Britain and the 
United States for the# next 20 years. It 
was argued that in view of the fact that 
the Nicaragua canal may be built under 
the auspices of the United States, and 
complications may arise between the 
United States and England growing out 
of the different interpretations given to 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, it would be 
better not to put this Government in a 
position where an adverse decision might 
make it impossible to build the canal.

tforbid-
Drowned While In a Fit.

Guelph, Aug. 9.—Frederick Felker, son 
of Abraham Felker of the 6th line of 
Garafraxa, led a horse to water, and 
soon afterwards was found dead, his face 
lying in the shallow water of the creek. 
It is believed that he took a fit and fell 
into the creek.

BRITANNIA IN FIGHTING TRIM.

I
do notwere

China Will Protect Foreigners.
A despatch to The Times from Tien- 

Tein, savs that the English colony hav
ing petitioned that British gunboats be 
sent there, the Chinese Government has 
ordered the Chinese officials, to protect 
all foreigners and missionaries.
Von Hanncktn Before the Court of In

quiry.
London, Aug. 9.-The Times correspon

dent in Tien Tsin says the Court of 
Inquiry into the Kow Shung affair, heard 
vesterday Capt. Von Hannekin s affidavit 
denying the official Japanese version of 
the sinking of the transport. Captain 
Von Hanniken denied in detail the Japan
ese statement that the cruiser Namwa 
attacked the Kow Shung only after hay
ing encountered the Chinese warship 
Chen Yeuu. The Kow< Shung affair, he 
asserted, was in no way connected with 
any other naval encounter between the 
Chinese and Japanese.

] VICBROT BI WAS FOR FKACK.

Divested of the lell.w Jacket for Nego.
Dating With the Japs.

Washington, Aug. 9-Information from 
an authoritative source received in W asb- 
ington shows that Li Hung Chang did 
all he could to prevent the Chinese-.Iap- 
anese war. He was in complete accord 
with the efforts of foreign powers, in
cluding the United States, to bring about 
a peaceful adjustment of the differences 
between China and her neighbors and ap
peared willing to accept moderate propos
als of Japan for a settlement. Throughout 
the negotiations looking to peace, Li 
Hung Chang attempted to place himself 
iu close communication with Prime Min
ister Ito of Japan, but was unsuccessful. 
He and Ito had become personally ac
quainted in the formation of a treaty, 
and believed they could arrange the 
Corean troubles satisfactorily,» they were 
brought together. In connection with 
this information a most interesting state
ment, based partly on surmise and partly 
on fact, is made with reference to Li 
Hung Chang’s divestment of the order ol 
the Yellow Jacket. Li’s efforts to main
tain peace and the moderation shown by 
him are said to have been reported to tine 
Imperial Circles and the Yellow Jacket 
was taken from him as a rebuke for 
treating with the Japanese. This in
formation corresponds with the cabled 
renorts of the matter that Li was divest
ed of the jacket for his failure to prose
cute the war. It is believed Prince Chi 
Ing. one of the most progressive states
men In Japan, will also be disgraced for 
Biding with Li.

And the Vigilant 1m Beaten By 4 Minutes 
17 Seconds.

Go wee, Aug. 9.—In a good club topsail 
breeze, through whitecapped but not tu
multuous seas, the Britania defeated the 
American sloop Vigilant to-day over a 
course of about 48 nautical miles, by 2 
minutes and 18 seconds, actual time, and 

seconds corrected time.
Six yachts had been entered for the 

race, but only the Yankee sloop and the 
crack British cutter were on hand at 10 
o’clock, half an hour before starting time. 
There had been, some fear that the Bri
tannia would not be ready for the race 
on account of the damage done to her 
bottom on the rocks last Monday ; so 
when she came out in fighting trim she 
got a hearty cheer from the shore.

As the time for the starting signal 
drew near a good west breeze sprang up. 
After the usual manoenveriug for posi
tion, the Britannia got the weather 
berth, crossing the line at 10.80.03, with 
the Vigilant just two seconds behind. 
Both yachts began at once the beat to 
windward.

Britannia rounded Lepe mark boat at 
l0.64.10, Vigilant at 10.55.50. Bri
tannia still held the weather position. 
In the run from Lepe mark boat to War
ner lightship the yachts passed the club
house at the starting point in the fol
lowing order : Britannia 11.04.45,
Vigilant 11.05.55. The yachts rounded 
Warner lightship in the following order : 
Britdnnia, 11.47.42, Vigilant 11.48.15.

At the end of the first round the time 
Britannia 12.57.45, Vigilant

8 I OLE $4000 FROM THE G.T.B.

Ran to Earth Alter Eluding the Law Tow 
Nearly Three Years.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 9.—M telegram re* 
ceived here from EV Paso, Texas, an* 
nounces the arrest of George A. Hardiker* 
a defaulter from the city. Hardiker i» 
about 30 years old. He came to Detroit 
from Hamilton, Out., when a boy, ana 
entered the office of the Grand Trunk 
road. He was gradually promoted to the 
position of assistant cashier. Two year» 
and a half ago Hardiker^absconded, leav
ing -a deficit in his acCTmuts of nearly* 
$4000. The arrest was caused by thd 
Guarantee Company.
BXFRB8B AGENT A NR LA VNDRYMAK

Skips From St. Henri, Que., Leaving 
£ Many To Mourn.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—The town of St* 
Henri is excited over the hurried depart* 
ure of T. J. Bedford, who, until two» 
weeks ago, was Canadian Pacific pas*^ 
senger and traffic agent for St. Henri, 
and in addition to that was also agent 
for the Dominion Express Company. As 
a kind of additionVto his business he last 
winter inaugurated the Keystone Laun
dry Company, which was run under thti 
title of Bedford and Duffin. 
left for the United States with his family 
on Saturday last, and enquiry in the 
neighborhood of his laundry proved that 
he was very deeply involved. He em
ployed 12 men andi girls in his laundry, 
and to some het owes two weeks wages, 
and others for longer periods.

C'aslitcr Short $43,«00—Bank Closed.
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 9.—United State» 

Bank Examiner Miller has closed the Sec
ond National Bank pending an investi* 
gation of its books. The shortage of 
Cashier Gardnor, the defaulting cashier, 
is $03,000. J

ROTIBRÏTA ROTHSCHILD

And Will Also Have to Answer a Charge 
of Murder.

Marseilles, Aug. 9.—An Italian named 
Palmireri was sentenced here yesterday 
to three years’ imprisonment for having 
robbed Baron Arthur de Rothschild of liis 
purse last January at the Toulon rail
road. The purse contained 14,000 francs. 
Palmireri will also be charged at Nice 
with having murdered Zander Aiender 
near Monte Carlo last December. Aiender 
was an Englishman^, He was killed and 
robbed and his body thrown under '» 
bridge.

u CHOLERA

Is Apparently on the Decrease In Hol
land.

Amsterdam, Aug. 9. - Five new cases of 
cholera and one death were reported in this 
city to-day. In Maastrecht three new 
cases were reported, but no deaths.

London, Aug. 9. - The steamer Bal- 
more, from St. Petersburg, which arrived 
in the Thames two days ago with cholera 
aboard, has been released from quarantine. 
There are five of her crew in Denton Hos
pital suffering from what is called mild 
cholera.

Berlin, Aug. 9—A despatch from St. 
Petersburgh says that 22 fresh cases of 
cholera and 14 deaths have been reported 
there. _____ ___

four minutes 17SUDDEN DEATH OF A PRIEST.
\ ~

Bev. M. Fell of Toronto Dead-Identified 
by a Letter From Arch

bishop Walsh.
Aug. 10.—A strange 

name as Rev. M. Fell
Bradford, Pa., 

priest, giving his 
of Toronto, was found near Kane, Pa., 
yesterday evening very ill and deranged 
mentally. While being taken to the 
hospital he died. A letter from Arch
bishop Walsh of Toronto, disclosed the 
man’s identity. The doctors gave the 

of his death as Bright’s disease and

coal
dreaded. Is a Hole 18 Feet By 6 In the Steamer's 

Side.
Hamburg, Aug. 9. - The steamer Porto 

Alegre, from South America, which arriv
ed here yesterday, has a hole 18 feet long 
by six wide in her starboard side aft 
above the waterline. This is the steamer 
which the Lismore Castle was supposed to 
have collided with off the French coast a 
few days ago. _________

Steamer Roanoke Burned - Loss $55,000.
Ashland, Wis., Aug. 9.-Fire destroyed 

the steamer Roanoke in Lake Superior, 
off Eagle Harbor, Tuesday night. The 
crew of 18 abandoned the vessel after 
it was half consumed, and were picked 
up in boats at midnight by the steamer 
Spiencer and brought to Ashland. The 
vessel was worth $45,000, and she car
ried a salt cargo worth $10,000.

FIRST HANGING SINCE 1813.

Execution of a Child-Murderer Takes 
Place at Allentown, Pa.

)
postpone,
admitted

fi*
Allentowà, Pa., Aug. 9.—Lehigh Coun

ty’s firsvlegal hanging since the county 
was incorporated in 1812 took place 
this morning in the Allentown jail yard. 
Harry F. Johnson was the victim. The 
crime for which Johnson paid the death 
penalty was the murder of his 3-year-old 
daughter, Bertha Johnson, on July 25, 
1893. After he had been tried and 
victed, Johnson confessed that he drown
ed the child because he did not want to 
take care of her.

{
cause 
apoplexy.
$ He was around Bradford hotels the 
last week, and gave his name as Iiev. 
Michael Fitzgerald.. It is alleged that he 

driven to Tally-Ho, a small town 
tuear Kane, from Bradford, last Wednes
day U It is also alleged he had four or 
five hundred dollars in his pocket while 
at Bradford.* W’hen at Tally-Ho he was 
penniless, and did not appear to know 
auy one in the village.

Archbishop Walsh has been communi
cated with, but as yet no reply has been 
received. It is said the man has friends 
at Niagara Falls and Buffalo. The au
thorities are investigating the matter.

Neither the name of Fell or Fitzgerald 
appears in the list of reverend fathers 
stationed throughout Ontario.

i4-t VSmall Low of Life In Italy.
Rome, Aug. 9.—A despatch from Cat

ania says that the earthquake yesterday 
caused great damage to property there, 
but only, a small loss of life.

was

Anarchist. Shielded By Society Women.
Rome, Aug. 9.—The police have dis

covered heçe a revolutionary band, who 
correspond regularly with foreign Anar
chists. Society women have acted as 
go-betweens for the correspondents in 
order that the suspicions of the police 
might not be aroused.

Bedford

03ii i -
SEVEN BURNED TO DBA IH

By a Bock Island Train Being Ditched 
Near Lincoln, Neb.

Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. 10.—A Rock Island 
train was ditched four milqs from here 
to-night. It is reported that 6 travel
ing men, the conductor and brakeman 
wre burned to death.

■The Algerian Accident Exaggerated.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—The Richelieu and 

Ontario steamer Algerian which met with 
an accident in the Look Sa nit Rapids 
yesterday has arrived in port. Her crew 
deny emphatically that she struck a 
rock or that she was ever beyond the 
control of the pilot. They also say that 
the story of overcrowding is absurd.

4was :
1.00.20.

On the way back from the Lepe mark 
boat to the Warner lightship the yachts 
passed the club-house in this order : 
Britannia 1.28.25, Vigilant 1.32.18.

The Britannia won the race. The of
ficial time of the finish was : Britannia 
3.15.07, Vigilant 8.20.20.

The Prince of Wales has accepted Mr. 
Gould’s proposition for three match 
races, the best two out of three to win, 
over an open course for $5000. The first 
of these races will be sailed on Monday 
outside the Needles, over a course of 80 
miles, 15 to windward or leeward and 
rhturn. Mr. Gould has challenged the 
Prince for the Cape May Cup, which must 
be sailed for, according to the conditions, 
within fifteen days of the receipt of the 
challenge. '

The Cape May Cup was won by the 
Genesta, after her defeat by the Puri
tan. The schooner Dauntless was the 
British cutter’s opponent, and she was 
easily defeated. The Navahoe tried to 
recapture the trophy last year but failed. 
The British course in the Cape May Cup 
race is from the Isle of Wight, past the 
Needles to Cherbourg and return, a dis
tance of 122 miles.

MARINES LANDE!» AT RLUBFIKLD8

Front British and American Warshlps- 
Nlcaraguan# In Control.

Washington, Aug.. 9.-The Acting Sec
retary of the Navy, received a despatch 
day from Capt. Sumner, commanding the 
Columbia at Bluefields. He says he has 
landed quite a force from the two Am
erican ships, and that men have also 
been lauded from the British

The American force will be main
tained ashore as long as affairs are un
settled. The impression is gained by _ _ . . -
naval officers from the despatch that the Ottawa, Aug. 9,r~The Department of COLLAFSE OF A CITY HALL WALL ^aguLns wh“have now concentrât- Justice has been notified' that an officer

------  , A ml pnnaiderable force at Bluefields, will has sailed for Canada! to take charge ofIn Jersey City Causes the Death of One d c ma8ter8 ot the situation, and Henry F. Jaynes, now in custody in Ham- 
Man. uttle re8utance will in fu- ilton, charged with embezzlement, and

Jersey City, N. J., Ang. 9,-This after- ^ 0Jriered by thve 8Upporter6 of Chief waiting extradition. The time wherein
noon a section of one of the interior riarence the prisoner may apply for habeas corpuswalls of the new city hall, now being Clarence^_________________ expires on the 13th inst. Although the
erected on Montgomery street, gave a talk OF a fateful RING. pnsoner does not resist extradrtmn, the
way under the weight of a scaffold and ____ law has always td bo complied with a»
eight men who were working 4>n it fell An intensely Romantic Story of An Afrt- far as the fifteen days* time is concerned#
from the third floor to the fall. One can Belle,
was killed, one seriously hurt, and the Thp demand for “Scarabeus,” the story 
other six escaped with slight contusions. Qf1“n A,rican beetle, has not yet ceased,

. , „ . , . „ and a new edition is finding manyTake your visitors and friends to see readera_ An African king gives his two 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on >oM each a ring which together give 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Froirt ke_ to a hidden treasure. Some Am
end York ; open daily 9 a.m., 7 p.«L erican and English travelers secure these 
Admission 25 cents. ed two rings, one of which brings evil and

the other good luck, and after many re
make some startling

1 THE FREMI EU AT A F1CMIO.\
Sir John Thompson Speaks on Religions 

Toleration at Brace bridge.
Italy's Plans for Retrenchment.

London, Ang. 9.—The Rome correspond
ent of The Central News says 
reforms projected by the Italian Govern
ment, with a view to financial retrench
ment, reduce the number of provinces in 
Italy from 69 to 23, reduce the number 
of tribunate from 180 to 69, abolish the 
Courts of Cassation in Palermo, Naples, 
Florence and Turin, convert 23 universi
ties into private institutions and create 
State universities in Rome and Naples.

1 The Czar's Yacht Injured By Fire.
Copenhagen, Aug. 9.—Burmeister, Wain 

& Company ship yards at this place were 
burned yesterday evening. The yacht 
which this concern was building Ipr the 
Czar was injured.

that the Bracebridge, Aug. 9.—Sir John Thomp- 
aud the Lieut.-Governor attended

V
JAYNES TO BE EXTRADITED.Rev. Father McGuire’s picnic to-day.

The Premier was called upon to ad
dress the gathering, and although an
nouncing his determination not to make 
a speech spoke at considerable length 
upon general topics, skilfully avoiding 
any reference to matters of political con
troversy.; He took occasion to emphasize 
his pleasure at meeting such a large 
number at Father McGuirq’s picnic, more 
particularly as lie understood a great 

portion of them were Protestants. It 
spoke well for the. spirit of toleration and 
good feeling which existed in this dis
trict, that it was only by tolerance and 
mutual forbearance, and th< exercise of 
charity that this country could expect 
to attain greatness. On the personal 
question he dealt with his own belief 
firmly and in excellent taste. What 
views he held were conscientiously and 
honestly held, and he did not recognize the 
right of any man to judge him upon 
them»* Sir John referred in eloquent 
terms to the wealth and industry of the 
great Province of Ontario, and how the 
Maritime Provinces, which had entered 
Confederation with fear and doubts, had 
now every faith and confidence, and 
doing their best to aid in the building ofa 
great nation.

The Lieut.-Governor also addressed the 
assemblage, and complimented them on 
the good feeling which evidently prevail
ed amongst all religions classes. He also 
emphasized the necessity of charity and 
tolerance in a country like Canada, 
which contained so many diverse ele
ments, racially and religiously.

war ves
sel. The English Embezzler To Go To Lon

don for Trial.manner, 
great delicacy.”

The report thus denied was one of the 
leading features of the situation. The 
proceedings oft he conferees were barren 
of results in spite of the announcement 
that they had practically agreed, 
when they adjourned at 5 'o’clock the 
result wa sas much in doubt as ever.

The demand by the House of 
ferees that the woollen, cotton and metal 
schedule be reduced, and this at once 
set the Senate conferees by, the ears. 
They told their associates that they 
could not do it, an dthe specific asser
tion was made with the authority of 
the gentleman referred to by the Senate 
conferees, that if the schedules in ques
tion were changed, neither Senator 
Smith nor Senator Murphy would vote 
for the bill, and that any effort to 
change the metal schedule would* start 
Senator Quay again, and no man could 
tell what the result would be, but that 

sanguine friend sof the

1 #

and14,000 Men Ordered to Take Holidays.
Boston, Aug. 9.—All the rubber manu

facturers controlled by the Rubber Trust 
will shut down September 1 for two 
weeks or a month. These< plants employ 
12,000 or 14,000 persons. It is stated in 
some quarters that this action is taken 
on account of lack of orders, though Mr. 
Cutler of the Woonsocket Rubber Com
pany says it is to give the employes a 
vacation. Mr. Cutler added : “ The 
prices oi goods will be advanced the 
: irst of September, and we think that 
during September orders will be light, 
and it will be: a good time to give our 
employes their annual vacations 
are obliged to do so.”

I>rocon-

<Corean Ironclads.
Washington, 1 Aug. 9.—A curious fact

X-
Bureau, throwing some light on Corean 
seamanship and tending to shake our 
confidence in the belief that we origin
ated the ironclad warship. A; special re
port made by Naval Officer Corcoran 
iu 1883 says : “ The old Corean navy- 
consisted of junks armed with grapnels, 
punching pikes and small firearms. At 
present there are no vessels equipped for 
war purposes at all. During the last 
war with the Japanese in 1619 an^ iron 
turtle-back was used against the Japan 
ese junks, which were then capsized or 
sunk, having holes punched m them. Inis 
ironclad is still in existence at Yong 
Youg. It is one of the oldest, » not 
the oldest, ironclad in the world.

Corean. Commanded By An American.
A Washington despatch says that the 

commander-in-chief of the Corean a™^‘* 
an American - Major Dye. H* Is a gradu 
It. ot West Point, and served on the 
Union side during the rebellion.
Close ot the war he returned to Chicago, 
where he had inherited some property and 
went into business, but it ,8e"‘* 
great fire of 1871 swept away whatever he 
had and in 1873 he went to Egypt with sev_ 
eral of his former comrades to tale sei 
Tice under the Khedive. Goo- St°ne. an 
American, was commanderofn-chief of the 
Egyptian army. Major Dye was a Tnen‘h"r 
of his staff, and for a time acted as adju 
tant-general, He had a good deal of hold 
riding upon the Egyptian frontier, and par 
tlcularly in the war with Abyssinia, being 
severely wounded, and unfitted for e®XT* * 
When he resigned the Khedive .made him 
a present’ of a sword and £1000 In gold as 
a testimonial, and the major returned to 
Washington In 1879. A year or two later 
he was made chief of police In ^ “*hing- 
ton, and retained that pc.ltion n .l t m 
first Corean embassy came ovei. They ma 
contracts with several Americans to gu to 
Booul and introduce modern method« ln _ 
their system of government and am. 
others with Major Dye un,d"nath°t ' ,«• 
arrangement to take a position that corn 
bined the duties of general of the army 
and superintendent of police. H 
ha, not appeared In the report, of the 
troubles that have occurred at Seoul and 
It may be that he has been deposed or has 
left the country.

DIED SUDDENLY AT THE 800.

The License Inspector for North YorH 
• Passes Away.

Mr. William Malloy of Newmarket* 
license inspector for North York, waa 
summoned to Sault Ste. Marie a Jew day» 
ago by the announcement of the death 08 
a relative. Yesterday a despatch wan 
received announcing the sudden death ot 
Mr. Malloy.

Deceased, who was aged 55 years, 
had been a bailiff and license inspector 
for many years, ana was well-known 
throughout Yo>k County.

The remains will probably be brought 
to Newmarket for interment.

new

Prayed a Month for Bain.
Norfleld, Minn., Aug. 9.—The religions 

bodies of this city and country, com
prising Catholics, Methodists, Baptists, 
and Congreyationalists, have been in 
constant session of prayer since July 15 
for rain, without success. Unless they 
bring rain by next Sunday they will 
abandon the effort. In a section 100 
miles square not a drop of rain has fal
len since July 16, and then only an inch.

If Yon Are Going Out of Town
For a week or two weeks or a month 

let us know, and we will send The W orld 
to you post paid at the rate of 25 cents 

trouble to change

mantic incidents 
discoveries. This book, which has just 
been issued in paper binding, is now for 
sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, is also a love story writ
ten in brilliant language and filled with 
exciting incident. It is also an exquisite 
comparison of a real present and a 
shadowy past.

even the most 
measure would feel that its defeat was 
near at hand.

T urpln Will Offer His Explosive to Ger
many

Paris, Aug. 9.—Turpin, the inventor of 
high explosives says that he intends to 
offer his latest invention to Germany, 
addressing his offer to Empfcror William 
personally. _____\

Father of 40 Children Dead at 100.
Columbus, Ind., Aug. 9.-Àt his home 

in Hope, this county, last night, James 
Hardy, colored, died at the age of 100 
years. Hardy was Jefferson Davis’ valet 
during the war of the rebellion. He was 
married six times and the father of 46 
children. ____ _

were
a month. No 

•address. dStill the House men insisted and the 
Senate conferrees withdrèw to consult 
with the Conservatives. A long 
important consultation was bad, at 
which there were present Messrs. Gor
man, Bryce and Murphy. Mr. Smith was 
conspicuous by his absence. He was sent 
for, but could either not be found or re
fused to attend. It was said that Mr. 
Sihith yesterday delivered his ultimatum 

to the schedule in which he was in
terested, and declared that when the cou- 
ferrees were ready to send to the Senate 
a report of the right kind he would be 
there to support it. Any deviation from 
the schedules now in the bill, affecting 
the industries of New Jersey and New 
York, will be opposed by the two Sen
ators referred t<.«. even to the extent of 
voting against the bill.

All these things were told the House 
conferees, but they only laughed at it 
and professed to look upon it as a great 
game of “ bluff.” At all events it vis 
known that when the conference ad
journed shortly before 6 o’clock, the 
House was still urging that these sche
dules be paired down, and the Senate 

still arguing that to do so meant

Does Pare Spring Water Make the Best 
Ale? yv

We don’t think that there can be ary 
doubt about it, providing the best hops 
and malt are also used. Eaton'Bros.' 
Owen Sound ale is made from pure spring 
water, East Kent (voiding hops, and the 

We sell the ale at 76c. per

ami A Town Wiped Out By Fire.
Kane, Pa., Aug. 9. — Pigeon, a small 

town on the Tionesta Valley Railroad, in 
Elk county, was totally destroyed by fire 
this morning. Fifteen buildings and seven 
million feet of lumber were burned.

Thrown From a Horserake and Killed.
Belleville, Aug. 9.—An emigrant boy 

named John Thomas Herrington, employ
ed by Charles English of Thurlow, while 
driving a horse rake was thrown off, 
striking on his head. He was picked up 
unconscious aud died shortly after of con
cussion of the brain. He came to this 
country in April.

General Herbert Has Nothing to Say.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Major General Her

bert was seen in hie office in reference to 
the cablegram from London which speaks 
of the possibility of his return to regi
mental duties with the Grenadier Guards. 
He stated that all the information he 
had received about 
through the newspapers. He had no opin
ion to express upon the tmatter of the 
likelihood of hie return, as nothing offi
cial had been received by him.

Can’t Make Whisky With Hlgh-Prlee» 
Corn.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—President 
hut, of the Whisky Trust, is reported aa 
having ordered all the distilling com* 
panics in the trust to shut down**' It i» 
said this is due probably to the sharp 
advance in the price of corn, and to tha 
large amount of stock the trust has on 
handy fThe distillers manufactured tha 
present stock with corn that cost 2Q 
cents a bushel., (With the cereal rang-*, 
ing at about 60 cents whisky could not 
be made at a profit.

EIGHT ACRES OF A CAVE-IN. kGreen*
38 Dwellings Wrecked By a Land Slump 

at Scranton.
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 9. - The greatest 

’ mine cave-in that Scranton ever knew oc-
Diamond 

Eight acres

choicest malt, 
dozen pints, and $1.20 quarts. VV m. Mara 
79 Yonge-street.

Complimente to “Sprndel.**
Mr. F. Knight, manager of the St. 

Charles’ Cafe, Yonge-street, says the de
mand for Sprudel is unprecedented, and 
that 90 per cent, of their customers will 
not drink any other mineral water.

Mr. Harry Webb, the Yonge-street cat
erer, sells 20 cases of Sprudel a mouth 
during the hot weather.

The members of the Toronto Rowing 
Club will not drink any mineral water 
but Sprudel.

The favorite mineral water at the offi
cers’ mess, Stanley Barracks, is Spru
del. d

Grain Freight Rates Demoralized.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—There is demoraliz

ation in east-bound freight rates from 
Chicago. Schedules which had been 
agreed upon were totally ignored, and 
the only rule which the roads seemed to 
observe was to get business, at any rate 
which they could get. None of the com
panies gave formal notice of reductions 
in their rates, but the chaos existed 
nevertheless. The trunk lines are blamed 
for the whole bad business, and the feel
ing against them is not pleasant. They 
could restrain lake lines if they wanted 
to, and the Lake rate reduction^ are be- 
believed to have the endoreation of the 
boat lines east of Buffalo. The feeling is 
intensified on account of the time the 
break has occurred, when the all-rail 
lines expected a big decrease in traffic, 
principally in the line of wheat ship
ments. Now, to meet the Lake com pet i-

an
At the this afternoon .at thecurred

vein of the Hampton mine, 
and 28 dwelling house sweve affected, one 
or two of the dwellings being almost Irre
parably damaged. It is reported that the 
loss will reach over a quarter of a 
Hon dollars. Two Poles who were In the 
mine when the slump occurred were en
tombed. The work of rescue was 
late to-night.

j

Baron Denman Dead.
Borwick-on-the-Wood, Aug. 9. Baron 

Denman died here this morning. He* 
marshal and associate of the Lord 

His second

mil-

WAS _
Chief Justice of England, 
wiffr was Marion, eldest daughter of 
James Aitcheson, of Alderstou, New 
Brunswick.

begun
Peculiar Accident to Two Boy».

tVarkworth, Ont., Aug. 9.—As Donald 
and Harry, youngest sons of Mrs. W. 
Jones, were lifting a whey tub attach* 
ed to a spring bar to the ground, the» * 
tub dropped suddenly, throwing the boy» 
some twenty-five feet in the air, David 
escaped with a broken leg and a few| 
scratches, while Harry was injured in* 
teriially and has a dislocated shoulder^

New Orleans' Corrupt City Connell.
New Orleans, Au®. 9,-Francis Triffi- 

ley, the wealthiest and most influential 
member of the city council has resigned 
to escape impeachment proceedings; Jt 
is said, however, he will be prosecuted 
criminally with his associates. Already 
five of the city fathers have been indict
ed, and the woçk of the grand jury is not 
ended.* New Orleans is likely to have a 
new government within 30 days, as it is 
thought that almost every member of 
the present Government will either re
sign or be convicted.

London Money Market.
London, Ang. 9.-The bank return- of 

to-day is featureless. The coin and bul
lion increased only £90,000, although 
£480,000 were imported lor the week ; 
£153,000 from Australia, £16,000 from 
Portugal, £7000 from Paris and the re
mainder in bar gold bought. The cash 
has gone into circulation for holiday 
wants. The stock markets were still good 
to-day. Optimism is the fashion. There 
was a further rise iu Americans; Louis
ville and Canadian Pacific were the fea
ture, There are signs of public buying, 
but demand slackens a little as the set
tlement approaches. South Americans 

going ahead, and speculation is gen
erally increasing.

the matter was 6

;

i!wais 
certain defeat. Fethereeonhaurli » O»., putewt eelielEor» 

lâeiperee. Daak 0®iem«ree Balldla j. !•»•$»•. Conductor* Suing for Strike Pay.
Buffalo, Aug. 9.—In the County Clerk*» 

office there are -filed 48 aummoneea and 
complainte in the action of the Buffalo 
members of the Order of Railroad Con* 
ductore of America against the order it* 
self to collect $12,000 strike allowances 
owing to members from the late etrikd 
on the Lehigh Valley Railway last fall. 
This practically means the secession form 
the national organization of the Buf* 
falo division.

L Both Side» Are Celling Desperate.
What the outcome will be is uncertain. 

One of the Senate conferees said that 
lie would not say that an agreement was 
iu sight nor would he predict that an 
agreement could not be speedily rèaehed. 
Both sides are becoming desperate. 
There is a probability and that is all 
that the Democrats may reach a con
clusion to-morrow and be able to call 
in their Republican colleagues, but there 
is nothing certain about it.

Tlifeoe is a deep undercurrent 
ment at the obstinacy of the House con
ferees as Senators call it, and a prolong- 
ation of the tension to which congress 
has been put may precipitate a sudden 
and unexpected ending of the whole busi
ness.

Newfoundland Legislature Prorogued.
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. Q.-To-day the 

Newfoundland Legislature prorogued 
after a week’s session. Governor O'Brien 
assented to ail bills passed, including one 
making legal the illegal collection of 
taxes during the past three months. His 
speech intimated that the Governor 
would shortly leave to accept another 
position. ________________

He Doesn't Care.
laps and Celestials may, go on fight

ing like the Kilkenny cats, there's no
thing left but their tails. The average 
citiien will care but little while he can 
get East Kent ale for the price of ordin
ary brands.

This celebrated ale has taken a firm 
hold on the market-i It is first in public 
favor, and bids fair to monopolise the 
trade.

tion, the railroads will have to carsy 
grain at unprofitable rates.
Forty Policemen Arrest Coxey's Wksle

Washington, Aug. 9. - This morning 
shortly after 4, 40 special policemen from 
Baltimore swooped down on the Coxoyltos 
encamped at Highlands, Md., about six 
miles from Washington, and captured the 
entire army of the Cojnmonwealers. 
officers left five of the 108 men in charge 
of the place, with the warning that unless 
they vacated within three days they would 
be arrested.

Wheat Crop Ruined By the Weevil.
Albion, N.Y., Aug. 9.-The weevil has 

done great damage to the wheat crop 
iu this section, tiome fields are yield
ing as low- as six bushels to the acre 
as a result of its depredations.

A

Troops Withdrawn From Arizona.
Denver, Col,. Aug. 9.-Gen. McCook hue 

from service along 
Pacific Railroadwithdrawn all troops 

the line of the South* 
in Arizona.

The Barcelona Anarchist WHI Contes».
Barcelona» Aug. 9.-8alvador Franch, 

the Anarchist who is under sentence ol 
death lor causing the explosion in the 
Liceo Theatre in November last, when 
more than thirty persons were killed, 
has written a letter to the Bishop, 
stating his desire to make a confession.

< era

TheMonsoon Season Is Here.
Washington, Aug. 9.—In speaking ° 

the probabilities of the pending war be
tween Japan aud China, an *)”1^ial °j 
the Japanese legation recalled the tact 
that the season of the monsoon and the 
tvphoon is now rapidly approaching 
The presence of the former is not regard
ed as a menace to sea mauoeuveriug* 
but fear is felt for the latter. The ty- 
nhoon is a revolving windstorm, whose 
effects are disastrous. It is believed by 
the officials of the legation that the 
uavul movements;-! during the typhoon 

at least, will he somewhat cir- Chinese

Killed on the C.P.K. Near Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—This evening Joseph 

Mourin of Manchesterville, a suburb of 
Ottawa, was run over by a C.P. R. train 
near the Union depot, aud had both his 
legs cut off. He died shortly afterwards. 
He was walking along the track when 
the accident occurred. Mourin was a 
middle-aged man. ____

Objects to Extending Telephone Paient».
Washington; Aug. 9.-Representative 

Childs of Illinois presented in the House 
a petition signed by ex-Solicitot-Geueral 
Charles H. Aldrich of Chicago against 
pending bills, he alleges, to extend the 
life of the Bell telephone patents, which 
are about to expire. Four hills having 
this object in view, he says, have already 
been introduced iu the House.,

of resent-
Weinberg Will Be Brought Back.

On the application of Detective MdW 
ray, of Toronto, Canada, endorsed bf 
the British Consul, the United State. 
Commissioner Alexander, at New York, 
last evening issued a warrant lor the ar. 
reet of Perry Weinberg, accused of laps 
ceny in Toronto.

It’s a Fact.
Hats
At cost
At Dineen’s.
That’s a fact, and citizens who have 

anv use fôr summer hats and caps should 
see the lines that are selling at such very 
low prices. ; L. .

Furs are at midsummer prices. mat 
means a big saving on every article pur
chase at W. & D. Dineen’s.

King and Yonge, and 254 Yonge.
Alleys thirst «» d mvleorms.» the eçttre 

system. edem,’ Tnttl ream r.e..m- 
mended by the hlgh.es mod:eel awheel

The Senate Is Very Tired.
Washington, Ang. 9—The Senate seems 

to have reached a condition of apathy 
and weariness c that unfits it for any 
serious legislative business which is not 
connected with the final disposition of 
the Tariff bill and the winding up of 
the land session. Nothing of any public 
interest marked the brief! Legislative Michigan, and many of its cos 
dav. lose heavily.

In the House the Hawaiian question 
came to the front again, terming the sub
ject of the most! spirited and interesting 
portion of the proceedings.

Tariff Indecision and Public Finance.
Washington, Aug. 9.—The effect upon 

treasury finances of the . uncertainty 
caused by prolonged agitation of tariff 
changes has been very marked. The pub
lic debt of the United States, less cash

MAKRIAKE8.
REEVE - CHARLES - On Wednesday, 

July 25, at St. Saviour » Church, Waltham
stow, Eng., by Rev. H. T. Maitland, M. A,, 
Arthur Reeve, eldest son of Alfred Reeve, 
of Reeve, Lailey & Co. Toronto, to Jen
nie Charles, second doughter ol Richard 
Charles, Esq., Walthamstow.

Suicide In the Tombe.
New York, Aug. 9.—Charles Miller, 

aged 25, who is confined in the Tomb, 
prison awaiting trial for the murder of 
August Loeffler, attempted suicide in his 
cell this morning. 'He will die.

•’Sweet Marie- Brings WW» a Month.
Mr. Cv. Warman states that his eong 

of - Sweet Marie,” which was published 
first in September, 1892, has been set 
to music and is now played by Sousa s 
band, and by innumerable piano* It is 
bringing: in $2000 a month, which is a 
very comfortable sum to bo divided be-

—------ ; tween Mr. Warman and Mr. Raymond
••Oxfnrn Press” G. Parker, Moore, the composer of the music.* Fifty,

late Timms * Co., reaaeved to 3J an.- thouaand copiea are sold monthly, 
laide wen * I

A Wrong Idea.
Some people Imagine that The Worl4 

gives ne this ad for nothing, but it ie 
not eo. We have to give up spot cash 
just the same as we do for our live 
lobsters, soft-shell crabs, etc. There they, 
go again at Chi well's, 96 Kilig-street 
west. Open day and night.

Caught Short ea Cora.
Omaha. Aug. 10.—The Hawkeye Com

mission Company was caught short 
$300,000 on th erecent rise in corn. I® 
had branches in Iowa, Indiana, Illinois, 

tomers will

Pullman Works Resume.
Chicago, Aug. 9. - This morning steam 

was let Into the cylinders of the big Cor
liss engine at Pullman for the first time 
since the strike was inaugurated. At 7 
o’clock 1198 men reported for work. All 
departments were upei j except the freight 
and street car shops.

,500 Victims of litre Black Plague.
Hong Kong, A7g. 9.—An official re

port shows that 2504 persons died of the 
black plague in Hopg Kong during the 
recent epidemic. )

season
culnscribgd. It is believed the 
will not venture a great distance from 
their coasts, but will keep close to port. 
Japan, it is thought here, will wage au 
aggressive war against ( hiua, and some 
of her objective points, in all probabil
ity, will be the Chinese |iorts 

Already reports have reached here of 
high gales off the Chinese coast that have 
compelled all craft bjit the staunchest 
sti-nmers to seek shelter m port Naval 
oificers say that when the dreaded ty- 
..1,0011 sets in there is nothin* to do but 
lo run from it. The United States 
«teamer Marion was struck by a storm 
Ol this kind a few mouths ago when be-

DBATHfl.
GARDE - Da Thursday Aug.A Signal From Mart.

According to Prof. Wiggins, the peo
ple on the planet Mars are now signal
ing the inhabitants of this gravelly 
speck. In the absence of auy interplane
tary flash-light code we are led to inter 
that they are endeavoring to get some 
of those 25 cent necktie plums which 
quinn is now showing. “

Burglars Steal Cameras.
Orillia, Aug. 9,-Burglars 

Shire’s photograph gallery and stole two 
lenses valued at $260. Nothing else was 
disturbed. They were evidently profes
sionals and knew what they were after.

Same Weather As Yesterday.

-76; Halifax, 68-74.
PROB8-: Northerly to easterly wlndsj 

fine; not mueh change In temperature,

•on John, youngest ___
F. C. Gnrde, aged $ months and 3 weeks.

Funeral private.
FORESTER — On the evening of Ang. 8, 

by drowning nt Dickson's Hill, Markham, 
John Forester, jr., aged 28 years.

Funeral from the family residence, Gorm
ley, on Saturday, at 10 a.m.

entered
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ANOTHER SCHEME
ON FOOT TO GET I

YOUR SHOE TRADE
«:*VF5‘ ______

TO-DAY, FRIDAY

THE-----A VICTIM FROM HAMILTON.APPENDICITIS.Sunday ears In «11 the big cities through 
the United States, Great Britain and 
many of our Canadian cities. We beg 
to tell The Guardian that Christianity 
is progresses, and it does not draw the 
line betwixt Itself and the people at 
Sunday cars. . It draws the line 
in regard to personal conduct, in 
regard to one's life, and In regard to 
duty. Sunday cars are not a matter in 
one’s conduct, one’s life, ones duty. Dean 
Stanley, Rev. Ur. Spurgeon did not at 
least think so.

We had intended referring to the fourth 
of our religious contemporaries, The 
Canadian Baptist, but already the sub
ject has tsmpted us beyond our limits.
But it contains an able exposition of the 
troubles of “a Mr. Capps, a Seventh-day 
Baptist of Dresden, Tenn ” who has been 
committed to jail for 442 days for doing 
farm labor on Sunday. He does not deny 
the charge, but says he rested on the sev
enth day, according to the Bible. The 
subject is such an interesting fine that 
we may return to it.

THE PROPOSED M’CAUL-STREET 
BLUNDER.

Before it is too late action should be : 
taken with a view to keep the trolley 
cars off McCaul-atreet. A mistake is ,Two Young O*»«leno. a Narrow
made when it is imagined that the peo- j B.eape From Death,
pie living on McCaul-street are the only 
ones interested in this mattdr. The 
whole city is concerned in seeing that 
the street car routes are laid Cut so as 
to afford the maximum of convenience 
to the citiiens generally. There is no 
need of a car route along McCaul-street 
as the routes are laid out at present.
But infinitely less will be the necessity 
for the line when the route up Uni
versity-street is undertaken, and under
taken it undoubtedly will be in the 
course of a year or two. The existence 
of a horse-car route on McCaul-street 
gives that street no vested rights in,a 
trolley service. Suppose a track of nb 
kind had ever been laid in McCaul- 
street would the city to-day select that 
street for a street car route ? That 
is the way the matter ought to be con
sidered. What is or has been is irre
levant. What ought to be is the only 
point for consideration. Viewed in this 
light no trolley service would be recom
mended for McCaul-street, but the Street 
Railway Company would be permitted to 
establish the University and Avenue rood 
route, than which there is none more 
needed in the whole city-- There is not 
a street car rail norih of Bloor-etreet 
between Yonge and Bathurst-streets, 
while this district is thickly settled.
The convenience of a large section of the 
city should not be sacrificed because of 
the objections of a few individuals.

Printers’ Material ftr Sale deaf.ARTICLES FOR SALE
................................... . ' *
AdvtrtiMPientê under this head a rent a toortL

Dixon's. 66 Km* west. ______________-

HOBBS» A ROTHSCHILD

And Will Also Have to Answer n Charge 
of Mnrdcr.

Marseilles, Aug. 9.—An Italian named 
Palmirerl was sentenced here yesterday 
to three years’ imprisonment for having 
robbed Baron Arthur de Rothschild of bis 
purse last January at the Tonlou rail
road. The puree contained 14,000 francs. 
Palmlreri will also be charged at Nice 
with having murdered Zander Alender 
near Monte Carlo last December. Alender 
was an Englishman,! He was killed and 
robbed and hie body, thrown udder 'a 
bridge.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
RUYAL ART UNION

•:

This Disease Is Still a Fail Among Rich 
People — Cue of the Barest ofIB double and single racks.

1 Imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonparlel type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 12*cents a pound.
Must betaken away at

WHT BE DID HOT PVRCUASB ANY 
TOBOHTOPROPERTY.Diseases, However.

A prominent doctor who has per
formed a score of successful operations 
for the removal of that troublesome and 
inexplicable part of the human anatomy, 
the vermiform appendix, says that the 
general impression that appendicitis is 
caused by the presence in the appendix 
of a cherry stone or currant seed, or a 
seed of any kind, is entirely erroneous. 
“ I have not found a seed in the appen
dix of a single one of my cases,” he said. 
“ A small bit of digested matter gets 
into the little sac, if the neck of it is 
open far enough to receive it. It may 
remain there for years and cause no 
trouble, and then again it may bring on 
the appendicitis almost immediately. 
Where the patient is in good health, in 
four cases out of five the operation for 
removing the appendix is* successful. 
There is a great difference in the length 
of time taken by surgeons to perform 
this, or, in tact, any delicate operation. 
There is one surgeon in the city who lias 
performed the operation in eighteen 
minutes, which included the time from 
the moment the patient was brought in 
on the operating! table until he was ready 
to be taken out. This is half the time 
that it requires the majority of skillful 
surgeons to do it. Of course, speed is 
not everything.

“The appendicitis fad, as the craze 
among ricli people to have their vermi
form appendices removed, is called, still 
continues unabated, and there are few 
surgeons of prominence now who are 
not familiar with the performance of the 
operation.

“Doctors who have allowed the appen
dicitis fad to carry them away have per
formed the operation upon a great many 
people whose vermiform appendices 

in good condition, and in some 
cases patients having weak constitutions 
have died because of the needless slit iu 
their abdomens. I am very glad to ex
plode that story about the grape-eeed 
and other seeds, especially as the grape 
season is just coming on, People who 
have heard about appendicitis have 
given up the luxury of small fruit in 
fear of appendicitis, and some of the 
extremely sensitive ones have even been 
constantly worried lest some seed that 
they had swallowed in the past might 
give them this disease—which is among 
the rarest of diseases, any way.”—N.Y, 
World,

C1TAINLESS black cotton socks, high
o Spliced heels, all sixes, four pairs for 60c. 
Special at Dixon’s, 65 and 67 Klng-streelwest.

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 

Incorporated to Promote Art.

This Company will distribute among its sub
scribers on the

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
3432 Works of Art, aggregating In 
value $66,116. livery subscriber has an 
equal ch

The Grand Prize 
Works of Art valued 

Subscription ticket, for sal. »t th. New Bruns
wick Royal Art Onion G.llery In 8l John, N.B. 
Prio. $1 each. In ad jltlon to the monthly chance 
of winnings valuable prize, the bolder of 12 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
•n original Work of Art by such artists ns fhos. 
Moran, N. A., Win. H. Shelton and others.

8énd money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bonk cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

ST. John. N.B.

He Had Head An Editorial In One of the 
Morning Papers and Would Like to 
Take the Editor Up to Hamilton.

once.
ARTICLES WANTED..............__

MIJANTEI^SETOND-Han'd TELMCOpilN 
W good order, quick. Box 13», Grand Val- WORLD OFFICE i

He was a very angry man as he wait
ed for the train to take him back to his 
Hamilton home. “You see," he said, “I 
read in one of your morning papers that 
choice residential property in Toronto 
was not worth more than $50 a foot 
and the best business property was not 
worth more than $100 a foot. Why, 
property in Hamilton is almost worth 
that price, and as I had a few thousand 
dollars laid aside I thought I would in
vest in Toronto real estate.

“I was directed to a street called 
Sherbourne,” he continued, “and, by 
gosh, the lowest I could buy land on 
that street was $200 a foot, and then 
the lot was only 100 feet deep. For any
thing of a decent lot they wanted from 
$226 to $250 a foot. Then I thought 
I would try the business part of your 
city, and struck a few places iu Yonge- 
street. One fellow wanted $1400 a foot, 
besides the value of the building. Hang 
it, if another craty man did not ask me 
$3000 a fbot, and wouldn’t rent the store 
under $3500 a year.

“Bujt I didn’t get ail the worst of it,” 
and he smiled a Hamiltonian smile. 
“You see that package (he pointed to a 
large-sized bundle at his feet), well, I 
went into gninane brothers’ shoe store, 
two fourteen Yonge-street, and purchased 
fifty dollars worth of shoes for ten dol
lars. They’re selling a big wholesale 
stock of shoes at sixty cents on the dol
lar. I bought a pair of ladies’ canvas 
shoes for fifty cents that would cost me 
two dollars in Hamilton. They offered 
to sell their land and building for $70,- 
000.

“Say,” and there was blood in his eye, 
“I’d like to get that fellow np in’ Ham
ilton who said the best business property 
in Toronto was not worth more than 
one hundred dollars a loot.”

We will present to every 
customer buying shoes of us a 
valuable Book, containing use
ful, accurate and general In
formation for everybody, enti
tled, “Handy Things to Know,” 
and In addition to this we will 
offer values beyond the wild
est dreams of the economical.

*ley.
I

WANTED. The Toronto World.
no as yonok-strekt. Toronto 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

nuournoM.
Dolly (without Sundays) by toe yeer^

Sunday Edition, by tbe yoor........••••••••«
- “ by the month.......

Doily (Fundoya included) by the yeor.........
- * * bv the month ....

;FIRST HANGING SINCE 181!}.TÎÜILDING WANTED—TO RENT IN TOR- 
I ) onto for stor.ee purpo.ee, not Im then 
loo feet long. State size, location and terms. 
Address Dickenson * Co . Niagara Falls Centre.

Execution of » Child-Murderer Takes 
Place at Allentown, Pa. ;

Allentown, Pa., Aug. 9.—Lehigh Coun
ty’s first legal hanging since the county 
was incorporated in 1812 took place 
this morning in the Allentown jail yard. 
Harry F. Johnson was the victim. The 
crime for which Johnson paid the death 
penalty was the murder of his 8-year-old 
daughter, Bertha Johnson, on July 25, 
1898. After he had been tried and con- 

i vie ted, Johnson confessed that he drown- 
j ed the child because he did not want to 
, take care of her.

Is a Group of
d at $18,750. {LOST.

GOLD WATCH — SMALL 
chased case; liberal reward.T 08T — 

J stem HMichael Bros., Yonge-atreet.
Ï3URSE LOST CONTAINING OVER FIV< 
A dollars end number of keys. $6 reward by 
leaving at Globe Office.

OST-NEAR PAPE AVENÜE-A BLACK 
Finder rewarded by

George McPherson,OUR RELIGIOUS contemporaries.
The World reads the religious and 

denominational weeklies of Toronto with 
great interest. THey are often instruc
tive and they are always red hot in their 
arguments. Four came to hand yes
terday.

First was The Evangelical Church- 
It is the organ of the Low Church

» Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store,

186 Yonge-street.
T1 and white setter a eg. F 
returning to Lake View Hotel.

\•• :
WKNOCKED DOWN BY A BOBBK.BUSINESS CARDS.

jpVAKVILLE* DAlkŸ'^73^ YONGE^STRMTT--
vJ guaranteed pure farragyr milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, propHetoi CHICAGO FAIR:Circulars and full information mailed free.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
t

Miss Ethel Elder and her sister, daughters 
of Mr. David B. Elder, 12 St Vinoent-street, 
were knocked down by a horse belonging to 
Aid. Frankland at King and Yonge-street* 
last night If it had not been for the pre
sence of mind of P. C. Kenny they might 
bave received serions injuries. The officer 
pulled them from in under the horse’s feet 
before they were trampled on. Miss Ethel 
escaped without being hurt, but her little 
sister’s face was cut

O AFE BOATING AND BATHING, KEW 
^ Beach. Boat house foot of Waverly.

man.
section of the Anglican communion. Its 
leading article is» on “ the perversion of 
two well-known members of the Church 
of England in the diocese of Fredericton 
to the Roman faith.” It asks for the 
cause, and “ has no hesitation in saying 
that we believe that they have been de
ceived,” “ have been led astray by the 
high claims of a man-made system,” and 
blames the Ritualists for a portion of

1893 - -

WHIT THE JUDGES SIT IF OUR EXHIBIT.
SOMETHING

YOU WANT
FOR THAT PICNIC TO-MORROW

MARRIAGE LICENSES-........................ .
TJ "B- MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Xl. Liens*. 5 Toronto-streeu Evenings, 
Jarvie-streeL /

522

TORONTO CARPET 
TURING CO., Lf.

!
We pack neat baskets 
with the choicest assort
ed fruit — foreign and 
domestic. The cost Is 
surprisingly small, while 
the contents of the 
basket will add greatly 
to the enjoyment of 
your outing.

ART. i
JrW. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS.

Portraits in OIL Pastel, eta.J. Bougereau. P 
studio, 81 Kiag-atreet The Pavilion.

"Nadgy” grows in favor, and never went 
with more vim tnan it did last night The 
Pavilion was filled in every part by an 
audience that included many of the best 
people in the city. Bat tbrw more perform
ances of “Nadgy” will be given, namely, to
night, to-morrow afternoon and to-morrow 
night, when the members of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club and their friends and visitor, 
will attend in a body.

One of the greatest hits of the “Nadgy” 
performance is Mr. Cesselman’s singing of 
the role of Rakoczy. Mr. Sinclair was oast 
for the pen, bat wes summoned to New 
York to join Hoyt's “Trip to Chinatown" 
company. Mr. Oasselman took the part at 
a few hours' notice and made a success of it.

-? were
the trouble.

The second article- deals with the 
“ mistaken seal ” of the Baptists in 
planting a church in a field already 
overstocked.1 Here is what it says :

It is not want of charity, but in its 
name, we call the attention of the Chris
tian public to a case of denominational 
rivalry which has recently been brought 
to our notice, and which wears upon its 
face the spirit of discord and division. In 
the village of Marshville, in the town
ship of Wainfleet, Welland county, there 
are two strong and well-attended Chris
tian churches connected with the Church 
of England and the Methodist Church. 
We have no doubt that a free and full 
gospel is preachaeTby the ministers of 
both churches.’ tWe < are sure that the 
clergyman of our own church preaches 
the gospel in its simplicity and power. 
We believe that thjs people of the com
munity are, as a rule churchgoers. VVe 
are informed that there is only one fam
ily connected with the Baptist church in 
the whole neighborhood*. Yet the Bap
tist Church is now erecting in Marsh
ville a commodious and handsome church 
at a cost of several thousand 
for which the money is being providec 
from outside sources.» When Christians 
are drawing closer together in 
ways, such a proselytizing spirit 
pardonable, when it is evident that the 

church can only grow at the ex- 
of other Christian bodies.

the facts and we thoroughly 
with the finding of the Churchmen.

-, CANADA.

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
'VETERINARY. I.............................. ..................................................... .

/"ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ infirmary. Temperance-street, Principal 
assistants in sttemisnee day or night

R. BARRON, Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet M anu 
facturlng Co.

Address—Toronto, Ont
Qroup—103. Class—649.
Exhibit—Ingrain Carpet, Axmins- 

ter Carpet.

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR.

iMEDICAL.
TFkït H. Al pjkRKYN HÂS oPENEt) AN 
J 9 office corner of tiimooe and Adeloide-

ÏTfTôWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRS.
1 / Mattress and Hen wood, 14, 15, IS Janes’ 

Building, King end Yonge.

GROCERIES,
726 - 728 YONGE-ST.

(Corner of Czar)

Some Notable Exhibit»—Leading Features 
of the Amniemeu» Program, :f jThough the time for closing the entries in 

the leading departments of the Toronto In
dustrial Fair does not expire until to-morrow 
(Saturday) so great has been the number of 
applicants that the space in the buildings is 
all allotted. Noth withstanding the rear
rangement of the interior of the Main 
Building and other departments with a view 
to economizing space, there is not an inch 
left, and many of the later applicants will 
be disappointed.

Among the agricultural exhibits will be 
a splendid display of farm products from the 
Dominion Experimental Farm and a well- 
selected and arranged showing of the pro
ducts of Manitoba and the Northwest fur
nished by tbe C.P.R. They have also ar
ranged for a series of open-air lectures, 
illustrating life and farming conditions in 

orthwest, with etereoptioon views to be 
given Boring tbe second week of the fair. 
The Victoria

ed-7
t

t

NEW RULES OF THE ROAD.

What Pedestrians May Expect If the 
Cycling erase Continue.

We are informed that u general meet
ing of all the Frenoli cycling cluba is to 
be held shortly for the purpose of draw- 
ing'Tip a code of rules for foot passen
gers, which is afterward to be submitted 
for approval to the public authorities. 
We have been permitted to examine the 
first draft of this remarkable scheme, 
which is worded as follows :

“Whereas, The uuinber of cyclists is 
on the increase, and as a natural conse
quence the number of pedestrians is 
constantly diminishing ;

••Whereas, The cyclists will shortly be 
in the majority ; and

Whereas, The minority ought to sub
mit, it is hereby enacted that :

•‘Article 1.—Every pedestrian is to be 
supplied with a bell and a signal horn, 
which he shall sound on crossing a 
street whenever lie spies a cycle on the 
horizon.

•‘Article 2.—At night the foot passen
ger shall carry on his breast a lantern 
containing a lighted taper.

••Article 8.—Any foot passenger who, 
by his awkwardness and want of atten
tion, shall occasion the fall of * cyclist 
Uy stupidly allowing himself" to be run 
over, shall be liable to a fine of 50 to 100 
francs ; after a repetition of the offence 
he shall be transported to a mountain
ous region,

"Article 4.—France shall be entirely 
leveled in-order to save cyclists the an
noyance of hill climbing.

"Article 5.—The horse races at Long- 
ips to be abolished and the site 
formed into a summer cycling 

course.”—Paris Figaro.

- -\AWARD - -PATENT SOLICITORS.
'1 X) IDOTJT A MAYBEK, ' SOUCITOBS OF 

Xk, patents; pamphlets on Patents ssnt 
tree. I. G. Rid out (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc. : J. K Maybee, mech. eng. Telephone 3582, 
108 Boy-street, Toronto.

Different Taste. “INGRAIN CARPET.” I-Suppose that a man has strong Intel
lectual tastes, a love of art or science 
or literature. He will require, of coarse, 
enough wealth to enable him to devote 
himself without anxiety to hie favorite 
pursuits, and enough, moreover, to train 
himself in all requisite knowledge. But, 
grauling ibis, the material conditions of 
happiness will be sufficiently fulfilled. I 
think it was Agassiz who observed, when 
he was devoting himself to science, that 

rich. Wealth to

The Police Athletic Toornainent,
The 12th annual athletic tournament of 

tbe Toronto Police Amateur Athletic As
sociation will be held on the Rosedale 
grounds on Wednesday next. This season’s 
games promt* to be the most closely con
tested that hive taken place in athletic 
circles for some years TBs 
police games always is the contest for the 
all-round championship medal. This year 
the medal la presented by the officers of the 
Q.O.R. The medal is given to the competi
tor winning the highest number of 
points on the program. Last year 
the medal was won by Constable Alli
son. "J bis year there are a number of likely 
men who are after it They are Constables 
Allison, Niobol, Dodds, Guthrie, Child and 
Robinson, and every one of them has many 
admirera \

Other spécial attraction! will be the open 
handicap 6-mile bicycle race (Inspector 
stark, secretary of the association, would 
like to have all entries for this event in by 
Monday noon) and the tug-of-war betwaen 
the Grenadiers and 48th.

The Qumo’s Own Band will be in attend
ance. _________________________

14,000 Men Ordered to Take Holidays.
Boston, Aug. 9.—All the rubber manu

facturers controlled by the Rubber Trust 
will shut down September 1 for two 
weeks or a month. These* plants employ 
12,000 or 14,000 persons. It is stated in 
some quarters that this action is taken 
on account of lack, of orders, though Mr. 
Cutler of the Woonsocket Rubber Com
pany says it is to give the employe 
vacation. Mr. Cutler added ; “ The 
prices of goods will be advanced the 
first of September, and we think that 
during September orders will be light, 

will be: a good time to give our 
employes their annual vacations as we 
are obliged to do so.”

Charged With Larceny.
Detective Barrows will leave this morning 

for London to bring back William Brunt, 
who is wanted for the larceny of a watch 
from George L, Howell, 02 Adelaids-streat 
west. Brunt is a barber, and worked in a 
King-street shop. It is said that Howell 
gave Brunt the watch to realize on. Brunt 
did so but kept the money.

The Laurentlan.
The steamship Laurentlan of the Allan 

Line, 4000 tons, arrived at Montreal «t 1 
p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 4. Sbe left Liver
pool on the afternoon of Thursday, July 26, 
and on Friday. Aug. 3, she was in Quebec. 
The Laurentlan has made quick passages, 
hut this beats the record. She sails from 
Montreal on Saturday. Her cabin accom
modation Is all taken and she will carry a 
large cargo. The Laurentlan has the elec
tric light throughout.

Mr. Hen 
In North

MThe high standard of manufacture which 
the owners have adopted. Extra-super In* 
grain, strictly standard in the number of 
“Enas,” apparent in the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of filling yarns employed 
and careful attention to weaving minutiae. 
Exceeding, in weight per yard, tbe com
mercial standard governing extra-super in
grains; also tastefulness of design, and for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
and general uniformity.

FINANCIAL,- _______ _
^jT^Ilarge^amount'cIf^private^unds 

\ to loan at low rates Read. Read A Knight, 
eolieltpre, etc., 75 King-etreet east, Toronto. ed 
"IV TON t; Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
AxJL endowment elite policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-.treet,___________ed
"T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

J loan at SH per cent. Apply Meclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 48-30 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. ______________

> li7. '

'
: ' Ad K

feature of tha 4

:
the Nlie had not time to get 

him would have been rather an impedi
ment than an advantage#

A man like Faraday, who placed hia 
in the extension of

Sunday Observance.
(From The Christian Guardian. 1

The Archbishop of Canterbury, address
ing a diocesan conference at Lambeth 
Palace, said that the dinner parties and 
dramatic entertainments which were be
ginning to be given in all directions in 
London on the Sunday could not be too 
severely condemned. The working people 
ought to be provided with everything in 
the way of Sunday recreation, without 
at the same time oppressing other people, 
as he wafr afraid a great many rich peo- 

, pie oppressed their servants on the Sun- 
, day. A resolution was adopted express

ing the view that, beyond the essential 
attendances at public worship, no uni
form rule could be laid down for the due 
observance of Sunday, which was depend
ent on varying conditions.

An Apparent Gross Injustice.
Editor World : A week ago yesterday 

(Wednesday) two men were arrested and 
locked up upon a charge of highway rob
bery. The complainant’s story was that 
ho met the men on Queen street, west of 
York, about 4 o’clock in the qfternoon, 
and the men asked him for a quarter. 
He left the men standing on the street 
while he went into a place of business 
and got some money changed, and then 
came back and gave the men ten cents, 
and walked away.

When this story was told the Police 
Magistrate he at once dismissed the case 
in contempt.
• Now, Mr. Editor, if I am right the 
Crown Attorney gets, or should get, a 
history of each case that he is engaged 
in, just as Ï would give my lawyer, if 
I engaged one, to take a case at court, 
apd if he did his duty he got all the 
particulars of the case before it came 
up in court. In the face of all this 
he refused to allow the prisoners out on 
bail, though heavy bail was offered, and 
the prisoners were both respectable men, 
and belonged to respectable families in 
the city. So they were forced to lie 
In jail a week waiting for their trial 
and discharge. Now, Sir, I want to 
know as a taxpayer is this the way our 
Crown authorities should act, to keep 
people at the expense of the county in 
jail on such flimsy charges, and refusing 
bail to them when the authorities must 
know there is nothing in the case, ^ and 
bringing disgrace on respectable citizens 
and their families. BYSTANDER.

Toronto, Aug. 9, 1894.

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles in febricatioo. imparting 

unusual stability and weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding care in tbe process of tying-in the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to 
tbe square inch. An improved method of 
backing which* insures evenness of found
ation and gramul wearing qualities.

Industrial School boys and 
pupils of t he Brantford Deaf and Dumb In
stitute will be on view at work at the differ
ent hand, crafts and mechanical processes 
taught at those institutions.

The features of

many 
is un* .

1whole happmesi 
scientific knowledge, and who was not 
less honored because he lived upon a 
modest income, would not have had a 
greater amount of that kind of happi* 
ness had he possessed the wealth of a 
Rothschild. A man whose pleasure is 
in reading books or contemplating works 
of art or listening to music can obtain 
the highest enjoyment at a very moder
ate price, and can get very little more if 
lie has the most unbounded wealth at 
hi» disposal If we enquired what men 
of sucli tastes had, iu fiyct, derived from 
them the greatest happiness, we should, 
I fancy, flud ourselves mentioning 
comparatively poor, wiioee enjoyments 
were even comparatively keen, because 
they had to devote a certain amount of 
care and contrivance to obtaining full 
play for their capacities.

Charles Lamb, plotting and contriving 
to get an old volume from a bookstall, 
possibly got more pleasure from his 
taste than the possessors of gigantic 
libraries. The sociable man, ugain, the 
man whose pleasure iu society is the 
genuine delight iu a real interchange of 
thought and sympathy, wiio does not 
desire magnificent entertainment, but 
the stimulus of intimate association 
with congenial friends, would probably 
find the highest pleasure in compara
tively simple social strata, where the 
display of wealth was no object, and 
meu met, as J -..li-iori met his frieuds at 
the club, to but min'’ fairly to minu, 
and to stimulate intri ectuul activity in
stead of consumin0 the maximum of 
luxury.

Milton’s sonnet to Lawrence gives per
haps a rather severe, but very fascinat
ing, ideal of refined luxury :

What neat repast .hall t.aat us, light and choice 
Of Attic taste with wine, whence we may rise 

touched or artful voice 
l notes and Tuscan air ? 
delights can judge, and spare 

oft, is not unwise.

BILLIARDS.V* :new 
pense 

Grant
"BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
1) price and easy terms; billiard goods of 

every destruction; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool baliK manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balle, pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, eta, etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers. 68 King-street west, To-

tbe program now in pre
paration are so numerous and diversified 
that bat n few of tbe specialise cm be 
mentioned. Tbe performances in front of 
the grand stand include running, trotting 
andhurdle races. A match contest between 
the two famous trotting dogs, “Victor” and 
“Doc,” for $500 and the American cham
pionship. Special exhibitions by Kinzer’e 
trotting dog teams of Wooster, Ohio. Grand 
balloon ascensions, with parachute drop, by 
Prof. Woolcott and Miss Lamout, tbe intre
pid aeronauts. Daily exhibitions of high 
jumping, horsemanship, four horse chariot ^ 
racing and Roman standing races by the 
Kemp combination and bicycle races. Tbe 
latter dVents, five in number, will come off 
on Wednesday, Sept. 5, and include one 
mile, quarter and half mile races, open, with 
flying start; one mile tandem race and a one 
mile 2.50 class race. A lively competition is 
anticipated.

Among musical attractions are the Ladies’ 
Vienna Court orchestra and Russian Im
perial Court orchestra; organ recitals on a 
grand church pipe organ and music by a 
number of the finest bands in the province.

wonder, tbe kinetogr&ph, 
the living pictures representing the finest 
works of European masters. Cooper’s great, 
painting, “The Morning of the Crucifixion,’ 
California phantom carriage, etc., go to 
make up a program which surpasses any - 
thing heretofore produced. The grand 
pyrotechnic spectacle, “The Siege of Algiers,” 
terrific in wonderfully realistic presenta
tion of tbe devastations of warfare, will be 
presented every evening.

; i !agree
There is an immense waste ol energy ol 
this kind. Prominent churchworkers have 
referred to it. We believe that a spirit 
looking to a union of Methodist, Baptist 
Presbyterian and Cpngregationalist, and 
perhaps, the Evangelical Churchman is 
growing np among our people, and we 
believe the first real sign of this will be 
when these different bodies agree to di
vide territory, to keep out of fields al
ready occupied and to direct their en- 

where it will be most effective. If

(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK.
Individual Judge

Approved: H. L KIMBALL,
President Departmental Committee.

(Signed)
Approved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Aioards. 
Copyist: M.E.D.
Date: May 9, 1804.

DENTISTRY.

BIOGS. DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
j\ only $8; crowning and bridging a spocialt,. *“V

r men 6 '
>

: SUMMER RESORT^.
nnHlE ^HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 
JL Residence is now open for guests, having 

been rebuilt and newly furnished, Send for cir- 
' cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 

the Canada Betheeda Springs. Terms moderate.

ff
ergy
the churches wish an example from busi- 

life, let them look at the banks doin»
'i. «RINK ^

DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

s a p**iBiness
business in Canada. They have a work
ing arrangement among themselves in 
regard to competition and the occupation 
of the banking field. ^ The result is that 
we have excellent banking accommoda
tion in any town requiring it, and no 
oyer-competition. We hardly ever hear 
of a bank agency being withdrawn, but 
we often do of churches, because of over*

chainMUSICAL.
W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
Guitar and Mandolin, Private laaaoDS.

conducted reaeou-

!trana WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.

P. and it
Thorough instruction. Clubs 
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’s. 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at reel- 

reet.

Edison’s latest Infelicity.
There is no shirt, however washed and mended, 
pThat hath due buttons there ;
There is no pat of butter—real or pretended— 

Without its truant hair.

krf*
Shi Î3 Gold end Prize Medals awarded for Old 

Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor aod^ Gold 
Medal, Highest Award over all competitors, 
Edinburgh, 1890. Under competition tbe only 
Scotch Whisky drawn at the Bars of Spiers at 
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1848

erbeurne-stdence, 112
k

HOTELS.

mipXAVISVI L.LK HOTE L, WALT*:RH.MINNS,' 
| J proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation ter driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.________________
T3 0YAL HOTEL, HAlUtlSTON. ONE OF THE 
Xl/ finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to >1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T> US8ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES Si TO 
fi $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

lor travelers and tourists. P. W. Flan, Prop. 
rfÎHE ELLIOTT, OOKNEK CHURCH AND 
1 tihuter-streats—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square, modern conveniences; rates 
%-i per day; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. 4, W. Hurst, Pro- 
prietor.

competition.
The Catholic Register is the next paper 

we take up. We regret to read in it 
the announcement that the issue of this 
week is the last under the editorship of 
Father Teefy, whose educational work 
at 8t. Michael’s College will hereafter 
require all his time. The Register has 
among its articles one giving “ a short 
list of notable conversions to the Catholic 
faith jotted down from memory.” Here 
they are ;

In England—Cardinal Newman, Cardi
nal Manning, Archbishop of Westminster 
Marquis of Bute, Marquis of Ripon, late 
Viceroy of India ; Father Coleridge, S.J., 
brother of the lata Chief Justice ; Father 
Wilberforée, brother of the Bishop of Ox
ford ; Thomas Arnold, T. W. Allice, 
Father Faber, Marshall, Oakley, Ward, 
of The Dublin Review ; Father Luke Riv- 
ington, Archbishop Smith, of St. Andrew's 
and Edinburgh; Lady Georgiana Fullerton 
Mr. Hope-Scott, Aubrey de Uere, /_ 
Irish poet ; Joseph Gil lis Biggar, O’Neill 
Daunt, Sir Stuart Kuill, late Lord Mayor 
of Loudon ; and thousands, of others.

Iu America we havo Orestes H. Brown- 
sou, the greatest thinker America has 
ever produced ; Mother Set on, Foundress 
of the American Sisters of Charity ; 
Father Hecker, Hewitt and Elliot of the 
Paulist Fathers, Bishops Waddams, Kose- 
craus, Watterson, Gilmore and others ; 
Mousiguor Preston,, Father Fidelis, form
erly Rev. Mr. Stone, au Anglican minis
ter ; Bishop Ives, Episcopal Bishop of 
South Carolina ; McMaster, editor, of The 
New York Freeman’s Journal ; General 
Rosecrans ; Col. Bliss of New York, Col. 
Bradbury of Maiue, Sir John Thompson.

There is no babe that doesn’t suck his finger, 
And howl till all is blue ; 
o organ on tbe street that doesn’t linger 
A little longer, Loo.

No

re is no vacant space, on which some blakgnard 
Sticks not his beastly bills,

There soon will be no field without a placard 
Belauding soap or pills.

“ Dr. 0upld.“
The opening of the Jacobs & Sparrow’s 

Opera House will take place on Monday 
afternoon, Aug. 18, with the funniest and 
best of comedies, “Dr. Cupid.” No farce 
comedy has ever made tbe success that “Dr. 
Cupid” has. Few comedies have any plot to 
carry it through. “Cupid” has a plot and a 
good one, and gives its audiences a chance to 
laugh from the beginning to the end of the 
play. “Dr. Cupid” is in the hands of a per
fect cast of artists, and a great performance 
can be looked for. Tbe specialties intro
duced in the piece are all new and original 
and will Include Toe Tramp, The Country 
Girls, Tbe Gondola Gavotte, Pearl the 
Bowery Girl, aud The Queen of Brilliants. 
Miss Da'sy Mayer and uer band of Picka
ninnies originally from the Casino Theatre, 
New York City. Seats are now on sale at 
the box office.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recomra'ended I 
tried one box of_Parraelee’e Valuable Pilla. I 
am now nearly well and believe 
me. I would not be without them for any 
money.” ___ '___________

TO LET—London Fun.

Insurance OfficeA Conceited Booster.
A curious poultry show is being or

ganized in Paris. The principal feature 
of it will be a championship competition 
for crowing roosters. That is to say, 
the bird that crows the loudeet, the long
est, and the greatest number of times in 
a given period will take the prize. The 
champion bock of France is a little 
bantam hairing from the neighborhood 
of Sei ning. He is on record as having 
crowed no less than 337 times iu one 
hour.

»To hear the lute well 
Warble immortal 
He who of these 
To interpose them
Nor need we be accused of inordinate 

boasting if we should say that we wou;d 
rather have made a third at suoii a feast 
than have joined a dozen rowdy cour
tiers at tire table of Charles II.—The 
tjational Review.

BEST IN TORONTO.
;

Beautiful House at Deer Park, good 
modern convenl-

é
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,fS&ï&ïï drainage and 

ence.
Warehouse No. 48 Colborne-street, 

high basement and splendid fightj 
rent very moderate.

Flats suitable for light manufac
turing. Apply to

nry Graham, Winghsm, writes: “I was 
Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 

Northrup <t Lyman’a Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without it. While 
there a lady friend was suffering with indiges
tion. biliousness and headache. I recommended 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, 
and the result was that It did her so much good 
that I had to leave the balance of tpe bottle with 
her.” ________________________

For the Theft of Oars,
On July 18 tbe boathousa of Hector M ic - 

donald, 27 Strange-street, woe entered and 
several pairs of oars and oarlocks stolen. 
James Conners. 189 Berkeley-street, was yes
terday arrested by Detective Duncan ou a 
warrant, charging him with the theft.

3 :;>jEvery accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terme moderate.

JOHN AYR*, Proprietor.

;

ed

JOHN PISKEN & CO.,LEGAL CARDS.
32 Scott-Street, Toronto.857Toronto*» Government.A RNOLD A IRWIN, BAR BISTERS. 80LI- 

jc\- citors. Notaries, etc. Offices 4J Freehold 
Building, corner Victoria and Adelaide-atreet*. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont._______________ ________

The Wabash Line
Is positively the shortest and best route to 

the West and Southwest. Passengers leav- 
ini Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening end St. Louie next morn, 
ing without change of cars, making direct 
connections for all pointa Finest sleeping 

and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railnar. Fall particulars at 
northeast corner King aud Yonge-.treete, 
Toronto. J. A. Richaidson, Canadian Pas
senger A’ent. d

the Toronto, until three or four years ago, 
was governed by a councils of 40 mem
bers. There were 18 small wards each 
of which elected three men; and these, 
with the mayor,made a body of 40. But 
on the occasion of the recent enlarge
ment of the municipal limits, it waa 
decided to reduce the number of ward* 
to six, and allow a representative of 
four aldermen for each ward. Toronto's 
greatest length is pa railed with the 
water front, and its business enterprises, 
both mercantile and manufacturing, 
ate not very remote from the 
beautiful and spacious natural har. 

Objects to Extending Telephone Patents. ’ Dor. The new ward lines all begin 
Washington, Ang. 9.—Representative j at the water’s edge and run directly 

Childs of Illinois presented in the House i back Thus each ward in some 
a petition signed by ex-Solicitor-General ’ measure contains every variety of inter- 
Charles H. Aldrich of Chicago against j est and population, The entire council 
pending bills, he alleges, to extend the jg renewed every year. Longer terme 
life of the Bell telephone patents, which \ and a system of partial renewal would 
are about to expire. Four bills having 8eem to have superior advantages, but 
this object in view, he says, have already Toronto, although anything but a 
been introduced in the House. French-tianadian city like Montreal, or

Quebec, has in several respects a muni
cipal system that suggests those of 
France and the Latin ic countries. The 
municipal system, of Toronto and the 
other cities and towns of Ontario seems 
to be something of a compromise be
tween the English, French and Ameri
can systems, maintaining, however, the 
simplicity and strength of the English 
and French plans and avoiding the 
absurdities of our American methods,— 
Dr. Albert Shaw, in Review of Reviews.

A Furry.
Young Widow—Herr Lebrecht, I 

have now dreamt three times that you 
were my husband.

Debrccht—Really? Then after I have 
dreamt three times that you are my 
wife we will get married.—Der junge 
Kikeriki.

In Remedial Qualities

Caledonia
Springs
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever

OOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
rtiters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 

atreet east, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Brigres. M.A., LL.B.
"T SIDLAW, KAPPELE <t BICKNELL. BAR- 
1 j riaters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaxv, Q.C. ; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
.XjL Canada Life Buildings (.let floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan.

a f. McIntyre, barrister province
of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.

c
they will cureearn

Belief to 111 Hears.
Distressing Sidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cars. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. a

__1 Local Jotting!
Joaeph Heffernan waa yesterday sent to 

jail for three months for stealing feathers, 
from C. Smith.

Henry Harris, colored, was yesterday com
mitted for trial on a charge of assaulting 
Mrs. L. Lonsdale.

Alex Edgcombe, aged 16, was sent to the 
Central Prison for six montes by Magistrate 
Klogeford yesterday, hia mother repri. 
seating that be had got beyond her control

Wilfred Merrick, aged 4. 163 Clinton- 
itreet, while playing on a atepladder yester
day afternoon, fell and dislocated hia shoul
der. He was taken to the Children’s Hoepi-

J. M. Kennedy and Harry 
of Samson, Kennedy & Co. will le 
morrow for the New York markets in search 
of fancy goods and novelties for tbs Exhibi
tion trade.

Mr. Albert J. Walker, bookkeeper for 
Farwell & Glendon, piano dealers, Yonge- 
street. who has recently joined the ranks of 
tbe benedicts, was surprised by hia fellow- 
employes yesterday aud presented with a 
beautiful onyx top table aa a token of their 
esteem.

Mrs. J. J. Thompson and sister of Gwynne- 
avenue, Parkdale. are enjoying an extended 
visit with relatives and frieuds in New
market, Siayner, Collingwood and Meaford 
—their parents l eliding near the latter piece.

Aid. Hallam, Sheppard, and Park Commis- 
aioner Chambers yesterday decided to have 
the new conservatory at the Horticultural 
Gardens built 90 feet long instead of 80 test. 
This cm be done without increasing the ap
propriation of $5000 mode by tbe council.

Michael Donneliy, charged with snatching 
e satchel containing $12 from Miss Agnes 
Baird, Queen’s Park, at Collage-Bathorsu 
streets the other night, waa yesterday die- 
mused by tbe Police Magistrate.

In dismissing tbe W. J. Elliott perjury 
case Judge Morgan stated that he did not 
believe Mr. Elliott made the statement that 
he had served a summons for Reborn on 
Mra Rehurn, when as a matter of faot she 
waa out of town, witn any malicious intent.

Some people laugh to show their pretty loath 
The ua# of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 

pie laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
Bold by druggists.

Steel va. Iron.
One of tbo most noteworthy features 

in the industries of the Black Country 
just now is a steady and continuous sub
stitution of steel for iron. For u long 
time eteel tubes, eteelboilers, and steel 
girders have superseded similar produc
tions in best Staffordshire iron, but tilt- 
la test and most important Uevelopmest 
is the manufacture of steel sheets for 
galvanizing purposes. One of the larg
est sheet firms in South Stafforduliire 
lias recently stopped their puddling 
furnaces, finding it to their advantage to 
import eteti billets from the Nurtli 
Country and roll them into sheet#, rallier 
than rely ah formerly upon bar iron of 
their own, pudding.—Hardware Trade 
Journal.

V
As Mach Care

ought to be taken in choosing Tobacco as In 
choosing a horse. Good smokers use the Stu
dents’ Mixture Tobacco, as Its known qualities 
are Its best recommendation. Try It

J. Baird.

Rheumatism, Stomach. Liver, 
Kidney and Skin Troubles. High
est Class of Accommodation.It N cDOWALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, SOLI-

cltor, Notary, etc. ------ r"' ^------'*■ 1 "~
Buildlng, 46 King-street 
phone 3248.

Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Life 
west, Toronto. Tele- The Register does not include the two 

Fredericton clergymen referred to by The 
Evangelical Churchman, viz., Dean Alex
ander and Prof. Stockwell.

Our old friend The Christian Guardian 
is an excellent paper, but we must dis
agree somewhat with what it writesabout 
Toronto.

1 he Hired Man.
[The Khan In Guelph Mercury.]

He upward looks upon the sea deep 
Liquid of tbe splendid sky ;

He see* the cattle standing knee deep 
’Neath the sheltering cedars high,
A beast of burden yonder he 
Can hear an insect chirp with glee,
While in the twenty-acre field,
Without a shelter or a shield,

See him through the wheat field swing.
He envies every little bug.
Beneath the cool an<l grassy rug.

Tbe beast afield, the bird awing.
He envies every creeping thing.

Why? Because that in the splendor 
Of the torrid nooniide high 

They can seek the cool ways tender,
Aud hide away till night is nigh.
And thus escaping from the noon,
Corns forth to wonder at the moon,
And to their little neighbors call,
When the eastward shadows fall.

Thus In tbe nighttime calm and late,
Among the moss and grass and leaves, 
With thoughtfulness each bosom heaves 

And every little heart elate.
Chirrups softly—God is Great!

He hasn’t time among the stubble,
Or on the parched and burning sod,

To harken to the brooklet’s babble,
Or lift his old straw hat to God, 
lf Christ was preaching somewhere near, 
He couldn’t spare an hour to bear.
His little joys are somewhat rare,
Tbe summer circus and the fair,

He pitchforks life aside for food 
A slaving tired end bumble elf,
He weds a worker like himself.

Their creed is easy understood.
That God, tbo’ very great—is good.

Constipation, headache, biliousness and bad 
blood are promptly cured *by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which acts upon the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood, curing all their diseases. 846

<JA Burdock
A Blood Bitters

cue so
i.l.V BAD BLOOD.

M »■ Bl^k - Sine. I mid. ■ prwrtle.
iBuAaBt of tuiur B U B. mj ohtldnn 

rid of Ptmplea, HesdAchea, •tc.M B. 
*8 HemUrsoo Ave., Toronto

EDUCATIO NAL.___________
DARKER S SHORTHAND SCHOOL. RE- 
I ) moved to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prm-

4

tal.
*7Walker 

save to-
Mesars.UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

, !It says that Toronto is “‘no 
city,” and in effect that it deserves

Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of skepti
cism. but there is one point upon which persons 
acquainted witn the subject agree, namely, that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a medicine which 
wo be relied upon to cure a cough, remo . 
'pain, heal sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any Inflamed portion of the body to which it is 
applied.

Founded 1829. meau
the commendation passed on it by our 
visitors. In spite of this high reputation 

must refer The Guardian to the opin
ion of The Empire, published in this city, 
to the effect that Toronto cannot as- 

public service such as that of 
lighting the streets because of the cor
ruption that exists among its aldermen 
and civic officials. Surely a city of 
which such can be said is out of gear at 
some points. And then The Guardian puts 
in a wrord for Inspector Archabold, for we 
take the following sentence to indicate 
him : “Is it nofhing that the laws against 
social disorder are

*
iUpper Canada College will reopen for the 

rollment of new pupils on Tuesday, Sept. 4. 
classes will assemble in the Public Hall on Wed
nesday, Sept. 5. at 10 o’clock, when all the boys, 
resident and non-resident, are particularly re
quested to be present. For prospectus apply to 

THE PRINCIPAL,
Doer Park, Toronta

The
! ll.iVt- You Seen This T

Tbe “ (Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 
words with one dip of ink. 

. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
246

we HUPTUHK.
CURED WITHOUT OPEBATIOM ilthousan 

Price 1 
street. (

IT
Personal.

Ool. Gzowekl. who has been seriously ill 
tbe past few days, is reported by his physi
cian. Dr. J. B. Hall, to be improving.

Mr. Charles Cluthe baa returned from a 
most successful business trip through the 
Lower Provinces.

P. C. Flynn of the Toronto Police Force 
end Mr. Wilson, son of Mr. Uriah Wilson, 
M.P. for Lennox, have been appointe i to 
positions in the postal service.

Mr. James Charlton, General Passenger 
Agent of the Chicago & Alton Railway, and 
Mr. A. Drysdale ot the same road, were in 
the city yesterday, the guests of Mr. N. 
Weatherston, Weitern representative of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

Superintendent H. T. Smi h of the Lon
don Street Railway Company and wife are 
staying for a few days with their son, H. T. 
Smith, stenographer, of Toronta While in 
Toronto Superintendent Smith will look Into 
the workings of the Toronto Street Railway 
electric system.

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeon» of this 

City Say It I» the Beet. 
o>%/J Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

Rossin House Block, King-st Weal

I
?

eumc a5b - :

WALTER BAKER & CO.91000 REWARD,
Owing to the misrepresentations of some of 

our business rivals we offer 81000 to any one 
who can produce one galion of our Fruit Vinegar 
that contains other than tbe acid produced 
from fruit. We also guarantee our vinegar for 

. pickling purposes, sufficient in strength, finest 
iu flavor, pure and wholesome. Give it a trial 
and you will use no other. Ask your grocer for 
it and see that you got it, as there are many 
spurious imitations in the market. THE TO
RONTO CIDER AND FRUIT VINEGAR CO., 
LTD.. Wardrooms 22 Francia-atreet. Toronto. 185

Inconsequential.
“How,” she demanded, tremulous!r, 

“do you regard wiuuing a poor giil’e 
love, only to cast it from you I**

“As a trifle.” he answered, prom] tly.

The Largest Manufacturers of
'PURE, HIGH GRADE

I0AS AND CHOCOLATES YarcoeaOn this Continent, have received

$ SPECIAL AND HIGHEST
AWARDS

oth “It their Goods at the
CALIFORNIA

better enforced ?” The Perry Boat ‘'olMelon.
An investigation into the au. 1 ot th# col

lision between the terry steamers Shamrock 
and Toistle is being held by the Toronto 
Ferry Co..and the blame will be placed where 
it belongs.

We very much question the result of this 
enforcement of the laws against social 
disorder. We Relieve the disorder has 
been spread over more surface, aud that 
the vice in question has taken other 
shapes. Where we altogether disagree 
with The Guardian is in its inference that 
Sunday cars have an immoral tendency. 
Sunday care to a large city are just as 
necessary as Sunday streets and Sunday 
sidewalks. If a 
immoral so is a 
But Christians just as aealous, just 
as true as the editor of The Guardian, use

I» at^owIng^Bathjng^Spirits at ^B^OOj
tee them at the"new address, 181 
King-street. west, Ro.sln House 
Block.oxTn

Wm4 York' Cool.rest. vis.
A meeting of tbe Conservatives of West 

York will be held at Weston on Thursday 
next. 16th inat The protest entered against 
Mr. tit. John’» election will likely occupy tbs 
attention of the meeting. „

Where can I get some of Holloway's Cora 
dure? I waa entirely cured of my core, by this 
remedy and 1 wish some more of It for toy 
friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

MIDWINTER EXPOSITION. 
ISIS""..!, BREAKFAST COCOA,

Which, unlike the Dutch Ftocmb, Is uuulto without the use of Alkalies 
JHor other Chemicals or Dyes, it abeo- ^lutely [pure and soluble, and costa

'CELEBRATED GOAL
$5.50

P. BURNS&CO.

Pure and Sweet
is the popular verdict upon th« quality of the 
Student’s Mixture Tobacco. It is universally 
admitted to be the most gratifying smoking 
tobacco in every particular. Ask for It always.

PER

TON
REDUCED 

. ALL SIZES.
Wi

A Monopoly For the Island Ferry Service.
Aid. Crawford, chairman of the Property 

Committee of tbe City Council, is in favor 
of asking for tenders for a monopoly of tbe 
Itlaud ferry service.

leas then one cent a cup.

BOLD BY OROCCH^ EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKERSCOORC

Sunday car is 
Monday one.

Never Go Shooting
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students’ Mixture Tobaooo if you care to enlod 
a delicious smoke. Its fragrance is unexcellejr 
and quality unequalled. Try it for yourself.

HESTER, MASS.K£38 KINC-ST. EAST. fSMPhone 131.
\
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_ P AMBJrOBRjrBAFFlC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DR. W . H . GRAHAM

ice KINO-STREET WEST. TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, ae Pimplee, Ulcere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Privets Nature 
ae ImpotencT. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervoue Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and exceee). Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuee or Suppreeeed 
Menetruation, Ulceration, Leucorrbcea and all Displacements 
of tue Womb. 135

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundaye,' 1 p.m. to S p.m

WARM-WEATHER DONT’S-backed from 10 down to 4 to 1. Track 
•low. Results :

First race, 1-2 mile — Flying Dutchman 
1, Dora Woods 2, Ta Ta 3. Time 49 1-4.

Second race, 6 furlongs — Slater Mary 
1> Deb racy 2, Alary 3. Time 1.16 1-4.

Third race, 1-2 mile — Buck Knight 1, 
Martha Griffin 2, Leonas Last 3. Time 
49 3-4.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles — Dungarven 
1, Calumet 2, Sullross 3. Time 1.67 1-4.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs Disturbance 1, 
Zenobia 2, Queen Bees 3. Time 1.16 1-2.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs — Carmen 1, Jen
nie June 2, Red Glenn 3. Time 1.17.

We are about the same with 
the boys are THE CIRCUIT RACES AT BUFFALO. HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS\Af. A. Geddes,business as 

with pie—always ready for Niagara Falls, Buffalofloed for th. Summer Olrl to Peeto on 
' Her Pelmleuf Pan,

Paate these warm-weatlier dont’» on 
palm-leaf fan: Don’t cling to 

shirt-waists. The stiff collars nrs always 
grinding ridges in your neck and rank
ing you long for the ability to say word, 
that only men are privileged to use. 
Don’t disse after departing cable cars.
If vouais In need of exercise take it in 
n more becoming manner. A Woman 
running after a street car it frequently , 
compared to a kitten with its tail ou , 
Ore.

Fantasy Makes a Record - Nightingale 
Easily Defeats «reealander-Twe 

Heats for Alix.
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
more. $10,60 SARATOGA, Auer. 7-11

85.00 CLEVELAND. Aug. 11 
*11,40 ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 15That’s 

The Reason
Buffalo, Aug. 9.—Fantasy, by Chimes 

lowered the four year old record for 
mares this afternoon when, accompanied 
by a runner, she handily went the route 
in 2.08 1-4. The Village Farm filly cov
ered the first quarter In 88 seconds,

, reached the half in 1.051-4, the three- 
uartere in 1.361-4, and the mile in 

2.081-4, which cuts her own record by 
half a second. Robert Bonner of New 

Maud S. and Sunol, 
sat in a box with C. J. Hamlin and 
watched the 
the mile in l 

About 8000 people witnessed the Grand 
Circuit harness sport this afternoon, and 
Fantasy's trial and the free-for-all trot 
were what brought out the crowd. Sev
enteen starte din the 2.18 trot. Ballona 

the favorite, but Miss Nelson had 
the speed of the large party, and she 

off the reel, equalling her mark in 
the second heat. Ballona finished second 
twice, but could not beat the mare by 
Norfolk. The special race between Night
ingale and Greenlander, two mile heats, 
best two in three, did not prove much 
ol a contest. Alix was a strong favorite 
in the free-for-all, and she handily took 
the first two heats. Summaries :

Buffalo, Aug. 9.—2.18 class, 8-year-olds, 
pacing, $1,000—Rokeby, br.s. ,by Direct
or, dam Lilly Stanley, by Whippleton 
(McDowell ), 1; Buck Franklin, 2; Sid
Mont. 3; Belle Action, 4. Time, 2.101-2, 
2.13 3-4. 2.16. 215 3-4.

2.18 class, trotting, purse $2,000—Mies 
Nelson, b.m., by Norfolk, dam by Ameri
can Clay (Curtis), 1; Ballona, 2; Commo
dore Potter, 8; Brown Dick, 4. Miss Mc
Gregor, Edith R., Aunt Delilah, Forest 
Boy, Lora J., Loughran W„ Sixty-Six, 
Pellerine, Renselaer, Wilkes, Overbolt, 
Dominner, Capt. Walbridge also started. 

2.15 1-2, 2.131-4, 2.131-2.
2 mile heats, 2 in 8—

Your HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

BARLOWCUMBERLAND
72 Y<»iiK«-»ir«a*cv Toroiitu.

ANCHOR LINENETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

i

I ;] United States Mall SteamshipsCol. Clay ever Ike Hurdles. 
Saratoga, Aug. 9.—First race, 8-4 

mile—Old Dominion, 109, Midgley, 7 to 
112, Tarai, even, 2; 

3 to 1, 8; time 
ran.

■ we are now quoting all our 
seasonable goods at such 
business-bringing prices.

Bicycles, Canoes,
Fishing Tackle, Bowling, 

Cricket, Golf, Lacrosse 
and Lawn Tennis 

Supplies of the very finest 
qualities, at prices that will 
tempt you.

Sail from NSW York Kverv flaturday forThe Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.vfff1 ▼▼•ww2, 1 ; Chattanooga,

Dauntless, 106, Penn,
1.16. Innocent also

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Merry Mon
arch, 109, Griffin, 5 (to 2, 1 ; Gloaming,
119, Clayton, 6 to 1, 2 ; Liselg, 97, Per
kins, 7 to 1, 3 ; time, 1.48. Yo Tambien, 
Ingomar also ran.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Prince of Monaco, 
115, Tarot, 7 to 10, 1 ; Handspun, 107, 
Griffin, 7 to 5, 2 ; Brioso, 106, Clayton, 
25 to 1, 8 ; time, 1.15 1-2. Siberia al
so ran.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Clifford,
120, Griffin, 2 to 1, 1 ; Dr. Hasbronck, 
127, Lamley, 9 to 6, 2 ; Correction, 122, 
Tarlil, 8 to. 5, 8 ; time, 1.07 1-4. Maid 
Marian also ran.

Fifth race, 6-8 mile—Memento colt, 
07, Griffin, 20 to 1, 1 ; La Rose, 99, 
Perkins, 6 to 1, 2 ; Tormentor, 114, 
Tarsi, 8 to 1, 8 ; time, 1.02. Wheeler, 
Miss Hotel, Banker's Daughter, Mauch, 
Yeman also ran.

Sixth race, over five hurdles, 1 1-4 
miles—Col. Cloy, 135, McCullough, 10 to 
1, 1 ; Bassanio, 135, Blakely, 6 to 1, 
2 ; Japonica, 147, Hamilton, 5 to 1, 8 ; 
time, 2.21. Southerner, St. John also 
ran.

York, the owner of Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-“VARSITY”F rformance. They timedkof* , Rates for Saloon Passage 

By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.
Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards 

according to accommodation and location of 
room. Kxcumiou tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other Information apply to Henierson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green,'N.Y., or George McMurrich, 34 

_B-et., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King Sc Yonge-sts., Toronto.Ont.,Robinson & 
Heath, 69H Yenge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. ML 

Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Toronto, Ont.

Don't try to keep your hair in curl. 
You positively can’t accomplish good re
sults unless you carry an alcohol lamp 
in the crown of your liât and a curling 
iron in your belt and stop every-five 
minutes to practice the hair-curling per
formance. Try to make yourself think 
that you look better with your bangs 
straight anyway.

Don’t diink iced fluids. If you do 
you’ll soon imegiue that there’s a steam 
boiler and a few laundry fires in your 
stomach,

Don’t fuss about the heat. It would 
be quite as sensible to try to make a 
demist belisve bis bills to be overgrown, 
or to try to convince an early morning 
fly that your nose is not a fly pro
menade.

tP<on.
OfflcesatCeddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.
CIVIC HOLIDAYA t’igh-Class Five Cent Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
of 1.0c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS <S$ SONS

was
Yon

GRIMSBY PARK
FARE, ROUND TRIP 50c

won

!Ü)â6IEs<6|! »Melville.
Thoe. W. Todd, 1973 Queen-street,

CIVIC HOLIDAY
EMPRESSlF INDIA

Steamer “Greyhound”
To Grimsby Park Sara, direct, and 2 p.m.. call- 
ins at Lome Park, leafing Grimsby Park dir 
for Toronto at 0 p.m.

81 Yonge-st. Toronto.J0

CYCLING AT Off BN HOUND.

LONG BRANCH AND LORNE PMa win Many Race,Toronto Wheel
Maenamara's Novice Victory.

Steamers “EURYDICE" and "GREYHOUND," 
9 am , 2 p.m., 7.8U p in. ; fare, round trip 38c.

$ I.orne Park 5 80 and 9 30 p.m. Leave 
Long Branch 0 15, 10 and 10.15 p.m. The best 
places within 100 miles for a day's outing.

Tickets for sale on the wharf.

C.T.R. AND ERIE RAILWAYSOwen Bound, Aug. 9.—Although a strong 
northwest wind was blowing some splen
did time was made in the bicycle races 
to-day.

One mile open—Davidson, Toronto, 11; 
Harbottle, Toronto, 2; Robertson, A.C.C., 
Toronto, - 3. Time, 2.66 2-5.

Two mile, 6-minute class—Moore, T, 
B.C., Toronto, 11; McKellar, A.C.C., To
ronto, 2; Crow, A.C.C., Toronto, 8. Time 
6.26 1-6.

Half mile handicap—Carman,
Toronto, 1; Galbraith, C.C.C.,
Bound, 2.

One mile handicap—Miller, C.C.C., Owen 
Bound, 1.

Five mile handicap—Carman 1, Gal
braith 2. Miller 3. Time 13.24.

Mile novice—Macnamara, W.B.C., To 
ronto, JL; Shipman, R.B.C., Hamilton, 

Schmidt, Mount Forest, 8. Time

Leave Return Tickets will be sold at SINGLE FARE 
to all Stations on

Welland Division, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, on Aug. 11 and 13, 

Good to return till August 14.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Principal Tlokel 

Offices and at office at Wharf,
Telephone 260.

Don’t carry an open parasol on the 
„f the street. Of course, itshady side 

doesn't annoy you at all, hut some peo
ple are perfect bears und are apt to 
growl when your parasol-prong rips out 
an eye or scrapes off an ear.

WOMAN’S NEEDCHASE’S CHAPTER

(PHASESSecond Day at Je
Jerome Park, Aug. 9. — First race, , 1 

mile — Daily America, 103, Sims, 1 to 2, 
1; Stonenellle, 100, Bergen, 10 to I, 2; An
nie Bishop, 110, Hamilton, 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.45. Charade and Llghtfoot also ran. - 

Second race, 6-8 mile — Magnetism colt, 
110, Hamilton, 11 to 6, 1; South Side, 113, 
Doggett, 9 to 6, 2: Herkimer, 107, Sims, 

1, 3. Time 1.03. Cora, Windgale, Es-

9* Women suffer unspeakable tortures from 
muscular weakness, caused by impaired nerves 
and poor blood. U ric Kidney acid poison, 
unsuspected, weakens the nerves and poisofK 
the blood. By and bv, if the Kidneys do not 
properly purify the blood, then comes pro
lapsus, retroversion, etc.. Blood 7 5 per cent, 
pure is not a nourisher—it is a death breeder.

Delicate women need not be told how much 
and stay well. If

!1. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are i 
combination of valuable medicines in concen 
trated form as prepared by the eminent Phy
sician and Author, Dr. A. W. Chase, with t 
view to not only be an unfailing remedy foi 
Kidney and Liver troubles, but also tone the 
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost that 
is within the reach of all. The superior ment 
of these pills is established beyoftd question 
by the praise of thousands who use them—one 
Pill a dose, one box 2$

2. When there is a Pain or Ache in the 
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble 
that will ever increase unless 
relieved. We have the re
liable statement of L. B.
Johnson, Holland Landing, 
who says: I had a con
stant Back-Ache, my back I--------------
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach

and belching, urine scalding, had to get 
up 3 or 4 times during night to urinat 
menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill 
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a 
good nights sleep; they cured me.

3. Constipation often exists with Kidney 
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine 
that will effect a permanent cure except Chase’s 
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box 
will do more good than dollars and dollars 
worth of any other preparation, this is endors
ed by D.Thompson, Holland Landing, Ont.

23454Don’t, above all thing», bore poor over
worked city people with «tories about 
your vacation fun. Discourses on the 
wav you landed a 15-pound pickerel and 
exciting yarns about tumbling off a 
hay-wagon don’t interest;others ae they 
interest you.—Chicago Rebord,

A.C.C.,
Owen Time

Match race,
$3,000—Nightingale, br.m., by Mambrino 
King (Geers), 1, 1; Greenlander, br.s., 
by Princess (Patterson,) 2, dr. Time,
4.86 1-2, 6.011-2. cape also ran.

Frbe-for-all, trotting, purse $2,000 (un- Third race, 1 1-16 miles — Jodan, 107,
' finished)—Alix has two heats, Pamlico Doggett, 6 to 6, 1; Little Matt, 100 1-2,

one. Other starters are : Pixley, Phoebe Carter, 12 to 6, 2; Galloping King, 110, Lit-
Wilkes, (Belle Vara Walter E„ Hyland tlefleld, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.63 3-4. Mein- One of the most curious instruments 

2.531-5. T. Time, 2.09 8-4, 2.08 8-4, 2.10 3-4. tyre also ran. - . . inB which the development of electrical
Quarter mile open, flying start, heats ---------- „ rJaaJtt1 1* to !'V Metropolis 108 Blau! science lias brought- into being is the

—Davidson, Toronto, 1,1; Harbottle, T. l’o Tamblen's Defeat *t Saratoga. § to \ 2- King Gold, 107,^Bergen, 6 to 2, microphone. It embraces within itself 
B.C., 2, 2; McKellar, Toronto, lo, Jo. Saratoga, Aug. 9.—Yo Tamblen’s defeat 3. Time 1.17 1-2 .Emma, Miss Mildred also almost the whole principle of the modern

Best time, 81 4-5. 0kiw—Miiipr 1 this afternoon was to horsemen the fea- ra“* _ . .. telephone, and with it may be performed
One mile, club championship—Miller 1, Fifth race, 3-4 mile — McKee, 90, Me- .. of exoeriments which.aside fromRutherford’ 2, Galbraith 8. Time, 2.56 tnre of the day s racing. Tb.s was ch et- Cls|In 2 to 1, 1; Monotony, 94 Herder 8 ^ inter«trag “re wond.rfullv signi-

1-5. lj because she had come on here with to 6, 2; Saille Byrnes colt, 94, Doggett, 7 oeiug mierwmufe. from ita
Half mile open—Davidson 1, Harbottle the reputation of being the best horse to 1, 3. iTime 1.17 1-2. Prince Klamath, fieant of w . . J futur*. Rv ita

2, McKellar T Time 115. in the west, and could simply play with Sharon Monarch ehra ran.^ ^ ^ development in the „e.r futme. By it.
Quarter mile open-Davidson 1, Har- all the handicap horses in the east. g 'tu 6 j Njlc Mack Queen, «77, Doggett, , whiclfit is placed are clearly 

bottle 2, Egan 3. Time, 84 2-6. That reputation got a body bio# m the g t0 j 2. Mei0dy, 110, Littlefield, 7 to 6, .... eensation of a horse’s
One mile, three-minute clase-Young 1, race at a mile and a sixteenth, in which 3. Tlm, i.ia 1-4. Elizabeth, Golden Valley heard,and give tiie senration of • «

Rogers 2 Barns, Hamilton, 3. Time, she was a favorite, for she was beaten al.o ran. tread; and even a fly s scream, especial y
2.36 2-5. very badly by Merry Monarch, and no --------- > at the moment of death, is easily

Tandem race—Roberts and McKellar one in the east has set him down as first-. TUBIR NATION ai* REGATTA. audible. The rustling or a feather or a 
won, finishing the last quarter in 29 1-5. class, although he has a reputation as Piece °* dress K°°da oa the board of

_____  a good, honest, game and reliable ani- Revised List of Entries for Saratoga s Row instrument, and completely in-
LomisvSlle Wins at Pittsburg. mal.. Merry Monarch was sold just be- audible under ordinary circumstances.

National League At Boston 11, Phila- fore the race to James Kittson, the pro- Saratoga, N. Y., Aug, 9. — Great inter- ure distinctly heard in the microphone, 
delphia 2 ; Hodson, Tenney, Taylor Bock- prietor of the Erdenheim stud, the price est is being taken In the coining ch,am- Tiie ticking of a watch u rendered 
ley!. At Brooklyn 11, Baltimore 7 ; paid being reported to be $4000. pionship regatta given by the National very loud at quite a distance from ilie 
Hawke-Robison, Stein - Kinslow. At Young Mr. Kittson was therefore very Rowing Association, and the hotels and reo#|TeC- A musical box placed in 

' Washington 3, New York 7 ; Maul- Me- much gratified when the Monarch made J**?®*! ?/n6dilcroJ^^ ar- connection with the instrument trans-
Guire, Meèkin-Farrell, At Pittsburg 4, such a good showing as he did in the ^ herï ^.teïday mSraing, Tnd P%- mits so much sound as to render it im- 
Louisville 6; Hemming-Grim, Gumbert- race, anti Mr. Gideon was the first to ceeded to the lake, where they found that possible to distinguish individual notes. 
Mack. At Chicago 10, Cincinnati 6 ; Gnf- congratulate the new owner ove rhis the iocai committee In charge had done the ^ current of air blown sharply on the 
fith-Schriver, Parrott-Murphy. success. • work mapped out for them very well. The ;|lgtrument sounds like a distant trickle

Eastern League-At Syracuse 8, Pro- Yo Tambien, who made the running crews have already commenced to arrive, d fche rumbiing of a car-
vidence 6 ; Bauswein-Hess ; Lovett - Me- with Ingomar the pair being closely °"<L™",‘, v̂u,o(onth‘h^e11aX. Fr!d Ha” riage outside the house is transformed
Auley At Scranton, no ^ame 1i^cou?î f°i°Wfed by (,loa{nin^» kina of the laureates, Koening of the into a very intense crackling noise, not
change management Scranton club. At end of seven furlongs, and was pulled Weitern Club o( St. Louii, Atherton of the unli],e tbe 10und of the burning of pine
Binghamton 3, Buffalo 4; Delaney-Raft- up in the stretch when Tarai saw that Hart[ord Rowlng Club, the Atalanta, Ves- , “ '
er, Vickery-Urquharfl. At Wilkeabarre 12, she had no chance of winning. Merry per and Detroit pair., Bowen and Mona- i_ „„.»rance as-
Erie 13; Blackburn-Waruer, Healey- Monarch was a length before Gloaming han, the Beaverwyck double, and Houghton lhe instrument in . “trance as
Berber at the end, both of them ridden ont, of the Mlnnesotas, Vanfleefc and Baltz of

K " and Liselg, who ran third, was four the Vesper., and W. Abbot of the Nai.au..
lprijFthH in front of Yo Tambien In the fours the Détroits, Mihnesotas andBaseball Brevities. 1 iui 1?™ ^pii New York Athletics were also out. Every

ipeclal meeting of the Toronto Base- .,T5°®e who know the mare well say lndlcation points to the races being of a 
League takes place at Powers’ Hotel that Yo Tambien id not in her ordinary moat exciting nature, as the crews this 

this evening. condition, and that the( race is very far year are more evenly matched than in any
The Standards^would like to arrange a from her true form, which must be a previous regatta. It is safe to say that 

match with any team for the holiday mo*n- fact or else the horses that she has been there will be an Immense crowd of spec- 
Ing. Average age 16 years. Address Alf. beating in the west are a sorry lot of tators present to witness Saturday • races,
Randall. 44 Scollard-street. d ® and there Is every prospect of good

The following team will represent the « Vnflm fltAkea ;n agement. The local committee have
west end Foresters In their game with Clifford won the feea roam stakes in everythlng to satisfy the visiting
their east end brethren at the annual pic- very clever fashion, and showed that as men and nothing but words of praise are 
nic of Court Ivanhoe, Centre Island, Sat- a sprinter she is very near the top notch, heard on all sides of their efforts. It is 
urday at 2.30 p. m.: Bros. R. J. Brown, a8 both Dr. Hasbrouck and Correction expected that the remaining crews will soon
H. Price, M. Brown, Coulter, Perry, Palmer, were behind him, and there are better arrive, and with them a large following of
Smith, Leslie, Rogers. A programme of horfieg tban they at the sprinting game, boating men. Hotel keepers horejare elat-
race, and other .port, have been arranged „ , 1 ada the running, ®d over the enthu.la.m .bown by vl.ltor.to. take place after the ball game, and a correction, oi course, maue me run mug, oTer the comlng regatta, and it 1. .afe to
general good time 1. expected. and .was ft length and a half to the good predlct that the movement on ,the part of
* • ns the horses swung into the Homestretcn. the asaoclation In .electing tbl. place for

_ . _____ ... But she had enough of it at the end of future regatta, wan a wise one, and that
Toremto Lacrosse flan notes. five furl0uge, and Clifford and Dr. Has- Saratoga will eventually be the rowing cen-

The Toronto» are sending a team to f,rouc^. j^tf, bent her home very easily, tre of all championship event. llirough- 
Bt. Catharines on the Civic Holiday to ciifford showed a wonderful burst of oui n,t of entries •
play the celebrated Athletics of that speeij in the last furlong, and even the junior .fngle .cull*’-* Walter Abbott", 
place, and a great 8a“e “ doctor, fast as he is, could not catch Naaeau Boatg Club, New. York; Jamei R.

The Quebec Lacrosse Club has been cor ^im. Clifford won with ease, and is np- McCormick, Albany Rowing Club; Joseph 
responding Wjith the Toroutos for ^ a parently coming to the form which he : McGuire, Bradford Boat Club, Cambridge- 
game this coming Saturday, but owing waH 8upposed to have in the spring when • port, Maas.; A. Jury, jr., Toronto Rowing 
to the short notice given the I.C.L. he wag 8ent on from Kentucky to win Club.
were unable to get a sufficient y strong the Brooklyn and Suburban handicaps. anSde^orE,l5gl5alna1 Arjona'ùt RoJlng Club"
team together. It is most likely though The other stake event was for 2-year- Toront"0. F Koenig Western Rowing Club,
they will give the Quebeckers a game b - 0j^Bf the Grand Union Hotel st Louja; Charles Bugler, Albany Rowing 
fore the season is over. Stakes, at three-quarters of club; Fred Hawkins, Laureate Boat Club,

The team’s captain, George Jkeitn, a mne. It attracted little attention, Troy; William Caffrey, Rivereide Boat Club, 
along with bis brother W., aTudi"rai® however, as Prince Monaco, who won it, Cambridge, Mass.: E. Newton Atherton,
Burns, are holidaying away up N°rth,but wa„ coneeded to outclass the three other «‘rlforJ; Coma; Edwin Ve.per Boat
will be back iu time lor the game with 8tarte The Pripce won in a common Ont" ànd - Ru.-
eornwall on the 26th. canter from Handspun, who was four |e, T,fronto RuW|ng Club.

The old reliable Paul Carmichael is iengthll in fr0nt of Brosio. Pair-oared shells — Atlanta Boat
out practising and fast getting Jack McDonald turned over some of ^ew York, Clarence F. Varian bow, Fre^

the bookmakers in the opening race of K. Gaieele stroke: Vesper Boat Club, Phildj 
the day, which was won by his horse, delphia, George VanVleit, Frank De*tOid Dominion who was at 5 to 1 in ‘^^ni^So/hi.^cu^^^.r'lnaVaV^iub, 

the betting. Old Dominion had every George Reithe bow, Charlea Balger stroke; 
thing his own way, and was in front BeverwiCk Rowing Club, James H. Bowen, 
from the start to the end. He won baud- Martin Monohnn; Newburg Rowing Club, 
ily from Chattanooga, who was a hot Joseph F. Donoghue, Jam.. A. Donoghue;

the Sthcr two starters being Minnesota Boat Club, St. Paul, Minn., Lei-
Mahon, Percv Houghton; Vea[ier Boat 

Club Philadelphia, George VanVleit, Frank 
Baltz.

Junior four-oared shell — Excelsior Boat 
Club, Paterson, N. J., E. D. Cundell bow,
L. J Colburn, Thomas Purdy, E. J. Dunn 
stroke; Nautllu. Boat Club, Brooklyn, Craig 
Pennington bow, William H. Whiner, A.
Nickerson, Arthur Prentle. stroke.

.Senior four-oared shell — Argonaut 
|ng Club, Toronto, H. Q. Muntz bow, A.
E. Thompson, F. H. Thompson, G. H.
Muntz stroke; Detroit Boat Club F. D.
StandUh Vow, Edward Harvey, Emory 
Clark. Frank A. Lyon stroke; the Minne
sota Boat Club, St. Paul. William N. Arm
strong bow, Percy Houghton, Lester Mat- 
son. E. G. Huribut stroke; Delaware Boat 
Club ..Chicago. William Melnàud bow, J.
T. lieodv. William Lau, Max Lau, stroke;
New York Athletic Club, W. H. Pinckney 
bow, E. J. Keene, E. W. Howard, J. R.
Crawford stroke. “

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY. LTD.
TOAQNTD CIVIC HOLIBAT, AUGUST 1ITH. 1884.

1
■Au,

§8 S'eamsrs MACASSA and MODJESKA
Oakville, Burlington Bea<A and 

Hamilton. HAMILTON and BURLINGTON 
BKAOH 75a. OAKVILLE 60c. Ticket# good 
going by any boat Saturday, August 11th, and 
Monday, August 18th, returning up to Tuesday 
night, August 14th. STR. MODJESKA leaves 
Toronto at 7 a.m., 11,45 a.m„ 6.15 and 11 ixm.» 
leaves Hamilton 9 a.m., 2.80 and 880 p.m. STB. 
MACA88A leaves «Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 9 p.m.; 
leaves Hamilton 10,45 a.m. and 5.80 
W. B. BISHOP,

Agent.

G
0 Excursions tothey would give to get 

their blood is free from the poisonous ferments 
of the Kidneys and Liver, they will 
know what “weakness” is. The blood is the

-rwt.net <i;ni-rr»fhcflllh
it cannot be kept pure except 
the Kidneys and Liver do 
their work naturally. Some
thing is needed to insure free 
and natural action of these 

organs, one 25 cent fox of Kidney-Liver Pills 
will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to 
women, can be used with perfect confidence 
by those of delicate constitution.

One Kidney-Liver Pill taken weekly will 
effectually neutralize the formation of Uric 
Acid in the blood and prevent any tendency 
to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

For purifying the Blood and renovating the 
system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent 
box is equal to $10 worth of any Sarsaparilla 
or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by 
mail on receipt of price, EDM ANSON, BATES 
i C0.t 45 Lombard Street, Toronto,

Wonder, of the Microphone. mcents. neverL':

>
l '

KIDNEY-LIVER
:

p.m.
F. ARMSTRONG.

Manager.
} 4

Hamilton Steambdat Company.&
,<p: m TIME TABLE 1894.

Leave Toronto: 7.80 and 11 a.m., 8 and 5.15
P Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2.15 and 
&80 p.m.

Thell

sour
com- 

a day; G>
&

m Toronto 
id5.30 p.m.G boats froa.m. and 5.15 p.m. t 

call at Oakville. The 7.45 a. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BISHOP,

Agent, Yonge-st Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.

\
S'/

F. ARMSTRONG,
4 PILLSr BEAVER LINE SPUING SAILINGS

From
Montreal.

From
Liver Steamer.
Sat. July 7..........Lauo Nepigon....Wed. July 25

“ 14......Lake Superior..... “ Aug. 1
“ “ 21.......Lake Winnipeg... “ “ 8
“ “ 28.......Lake Huron......... “ " 15
** Aug. 4..^....Lake Ontario.... ** ** 81
“ ” 11.......Lake Nepigon.., “ “ ■ 29
14 “ 18.......... Lake Superior.... V Sept. 5
•4( 44 25..;....Lake Winnipeg,. 41 •* 12
liâtes id Fnaangn from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $50 and $00 single: *$80, $00 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $30 single and $66 return.
S**l$4?single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from all points In Ontario at special rates..

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to «rod from all points in Canada, United 
States and tireat Britain and Ireland, from the , _r 
undersigned or the local agents In the different 
towns end cities. H. E MURRAY.

vrwwwwvwwwv
PASSENGER TRAFFIC..AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

WILL EXCEL ALL OTHERS NIAGARA RIVER LINE

STBS- CHIGORA, H AND CHIPPEWA

Si SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS J HOUSE.
GRAND oppkning of season.

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
MONDAY, Aug. IS.

/
\ Special Matinee at 3 

Evening at 8,
And every evening next week, with Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday matinees.

Now York’s Latest Farce Comedy Company 
•*r> OOTTOl* CUPI jo** 
presented by a company of 80 carefully selected 
artists. Popular prices. Seats now on sale.

Canada’s Great
STRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)

sûmes various shapes, rah as
the very simplicity of its pnueiple 
admits of ita being made 
various substances aud in almost any 
form. All i hat is necessary for 
its simple working is in having what 
is known, technically, as "loose 
contact”—that it, an electric circuit 
whose continuity at some point U 
capable of being varied. As an instance, 
then, three nails makes one of the best 
of microphones. Two of the nails me 
laid on a board parallel to eacli other, 
and say one half inch apart. The other 
nail is laid across the first two, the lat
ter being meantime connected to a bat
tery cell aud a telephone receiver. If a 
fly, for instance, be confined in a email 
box, and the latter placed on the board 
on which the nails are laid, the slightest 
vibration caused by the movements of 
its feet will render the unstable contact 
of the nails still more unsteady, and by 
time altering the fores or amount of the 
electricity which passes, will reproduce 
iu the telephone receiver an exact but 
much magnified fac-eimilu of what is 
taking place in the box.—Harper’s 
Young People.

INDUSTRIAL Commencing Friday, June 29th, steamers will 
leave Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 9 
a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.80 p^m. and 4.45 p.m. for

NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTOMA e THE PAVILION
MATINEE SATURDAY.

The Royal Opera Company

ball Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. & R.R. for Falls. Buffalo and all 
pointa eaat and west.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal185

FAIR ■ 1 JOHN FOY, Manager.■ ■Commencing Mon day, Aug. U-NADGY 
Reserved seats 25c and 50o. Grand special 

matinee Civic Holiday. Seats on sale at Nord- 
heimers.’

■ ■■ ■*

TORONTO
SEPT. T to 15

1894

CfVIO HOLIDAY.
| GO TO BUFFALO

WITH CMIM LODGE, I.O.O.F., ON
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Victoria F ark. 1804 /

Harvest ExcursionsMILITARY BAND CONCERT FROM 8 to 10P.M.
Special amusements In the afternoon. One 

hundred dollar display of fireworks et 8.80 p.m. 
Return fare: Adults, 15c; children. Be.

Steinhoff leaves Yonge-street, weft 
side, 10.30 a.m., 2.15, 4.31) and 7.45 n.m.

From all station, in Ontario on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Tickets will be sold oe 

Good to Return until 
Oct 14. 1894. 

Good to Return until 
Oct, 31, 1894.

Good to Return until Sept. 
4, 1894.

To the following pointe at rate, named:
DE LORAIN E 
RESTON 
ES TEVAN 
BINSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON 135 
For further

MONDAY. AUG. 13th.
5 1-2 HOURS IN BUKFALO.

Round Trip Only $1.75. 
Return Next Day $2.00.
STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA leaves 

Youge-strest wharf (west side) at 7.40 a.m. ; 
return, leave Buffalo at 8.31) p.m.; arrive 
Toronto 9.45 p.m. Ticke's at heed office on 
wharf. 50 '

AUGUST 14 
AUGUST 21 
SEPT. 4

Steamer

VAST IMPROVEMENTS THU YEAR.
IN SEARCH OF A WIFE. EXHIBITS NIID ATTRACTIONS CREITE8 MB GOMOEH-

$28Bow A Yonug Man Found the Queen of 
Her Sex.

THAN EVER.

Wedding et Samoa.
One of the bridesmaids became the 

victim of miefortuue at the verr start, 
aud came near wrecking the continuity 
aud integrity of the entire procession. 
Â pair of slipper» one size too large was 
the cause of the trouble. Every time 
her foot wae lifted off dropped tlie 
slipper, necessitating a scuffling, sliding, 
snowshoe step which resulted in two 
couples gradually falling to tlie rear of 
the main column. For several hundred 
yatrds this agony was endured, accom
panied by frantic clutching» at tlie et- 
cort’s arm, and half-articulated gasps 
and exclamations 
what a mass 1” 
further,” and repeated stops to replaça 
tlie slipper on tlie foot. Half-way donjp 
the village street the poor girl espied, in 
a house far from tlie road, a young 
friend. She « as immediately and energet
ically beckoned forth, and there 
hurried consultation. Tlie result was that 
the friend sat down in the road,pulled off 
her smaller slippers, and exchanged 
with the bridesmaid. By this time the 
head of the procession had moved fully 
a quarter of a mile, and stood looking 
buck to see what caused tlie delay of tlie 
rear column. With a bound tlie brides- 
maid, now fearlessly shod, stnrtsd on 
the run, flying over the ground at a 
speed which her escort endeavored un
successfully to emulate. Through tlie 
laughing, chaffing lines of people lean
ing out of house and store windows, the 
belated couple sped, until they readied 
tlie advance column of tlie procession.

The ceremony at the consulate over, 
the return mardi was acliieved success
fully, small boys in tlie trees lining tlie 
road showering rice on tlie heads of tlie 
bridal party. A second ceremony at 
tlie church completed the marriage so 

jfar as to its legality.—Outing.

L ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 11th.

Space for the exhibit of Manufactures should 
Oe «polled for et once, as most of it baa already 
been allotted. The piece will be made up io a 
few days and the dilatory ones will be left out.

The beet holiday outing of the year.

Cheap Excursions on all Railways.

H. J. HILL, 
Manager, Toronto.

} 830He made up his mind he ought to 
marry, and then started out on a still 
hunt for a good sensible girl for » wife.

II.
He saw a young lady on a crowded 

street car who was not occupy jug two 
seats, and he thought : “This is prom
ising. I’ll keep my eye on her.”

HI.
He met a young lady on the street 

who wore a gown that did not trail in 
the dirt, and lie thought ; “She’s worth 
watching. She has some flense.’*

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Sirs, Chicora, CiHa ani Chippewa I $40Clul tot do.particulars apply to anya^ap

! * again 
into shape.

The juniors are keeping steadily at 
work and intend making a bold bid for 

championship of the city league. They 
are still leading, having defeated every 
cluKcompeting but Toronto Junction, to 
whom they defaulted, their record being 
four won and one lost by default.

Oivio Holiday,
7 A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M.. 2 P.M., 8.80 P.M., 445 P.M 
Niagara, Lewiston and Quoonston, return

same day..............................
Niagara Falls, return same day.
Buffalo, return same day.....
Saturday or Monday, return ur ta 

Tuesday, 14th.
Niagara, Lewiston orQueenston and return. $1 25
Niagara Falls and return................................  2 0U
Buffalo and

Cleveland and Return,
Good going 11th or 13th, return up to steamer 
leaving Cleveland Tuesday evening $5.

\
the

. $1 00J. J. WITHROW, 
President 1 25

‘■l 00

NIAGARA FALLS.favorite, 
beaten off.

Athletic and General Notes. Yemen made some of the plungers weep
Jos. Slemin and James Widdifield ran a yesterday when he took it into his head 

100-yard footrace at Woodbine Park last to run aWay in a false attempt at a 
night tor u purse of $60. The race was gtart The horse w^s the favorite m 
won by Joeeph Slqmln. h h tlie betting, and was heavily played by

The alxth game of the che . match be- owuer>b’Ur. Walbaum, and all of his
SLrmanV, wa. Z friends. In a break-away, Yemen bolted 

El tfe rorme? the roore now-being Tar- over to the fence and threw Brooks out 
riich 6 Walbrodt 0, drawn 1. of the stirrups. He lost control of the

A. bicycle race wa, settled last evening uni mal, which ran three-quarters of a 
between W. Clow and J. Ewen. They atari- mile at top 8peed before he could be 
ed from the corner of Wellington end H d There was no chance to de-
Churcli-atreeta. T^’rior“<1* clare bets off, but the horse was led
block five time.. W .Clow won by several ^ ^ ^ 8Q leignrely that there

relUn of the collision at Guelph on was a chance for the plungers to hedge 
Monday Marohall Wells will be un- of[ iu the betting ring. This they tried 
able to ride his wheel for «orne time to to do by backing Tormentor, who 
oome, much le.a ride In a race. At pre.ent backed down from threes to six to five 
he can barely hobble around, but it 1. to faTorite. when the start was made he 
be hoped the Wanderer, P0^1 m^di le and La Rosa made the running until they 
Wl^ben^enCommfuee "f the VornTo BU were well in the stretch, audit looked 
evrie Glib is working hard and everything as ii the race would be between them, 
^Tw i. in ’roadmens for the coining meet but Griffin dame up within rush with the 
on Saturday and Civic Holiday. The entrle. Memento colt and landed! the purse very 
Include, beside», the local crack,, C. H. handily, beating La Rosa by a neck, with 
Christ, F. A. Koell and E. F. La<>r;6rt' I“''" Tormentor only a head lurther hack, 
falo- C. J. Ivene, Rochester; T .W. Barnes,
Si* W»» Entries For T0.B„„

mikes St. Catharines. Next Saturday fiaratoga, Aug. 9,-First race, 7 fur-
popular prices, 26 cents, will proven^ the ,ung8] maiden 3-year-olds-Pulitzer, 107,
thekgrandTstUand?dand seats may be reserved Sister Anita 105, Trophy gelding 103, 
without extra charge at the offlce of A- Handover 102, Inquisitive 1)7, Clara 

Webster, corner King and Tonga-streets. ^ ^ [
Second race, 5 furlongs—Nauki Pooh 

d^Palladin 118, Leighs, aVlkyrie, Salie 
Woodford 110, Enchanter, Salnor, Little 
Hopes colt, University, Itossmar 108, Ne- 
ccdah, Tough Timber 105.

Third race, mile furlong, handicap— 
John Cooper 106, Saragossa 101, San- 
downe 97, Mr. Jingle, Selena 1), Tyro

, nuga “ On, dear, 
fefe : " Afraid to go

.*>IV.
He was accidentally pushed against a 

young lady in a crowded corridor wlio 
did not stare at him aud mutter, "Awk
ward brute" when he apologized, aud lie 
thought : “There’s a gem.”

V.
He was introduced to a young lady at 

a ball who was not overdressed, and yet 
who wore a waist that was visible to tlie 
naked eye, and lie thought : 
modesty and sense. That's a good com
bination."

VL
He sat behind a young lady in a 

theatre who took off lier liât and 
let him get a glimpse of the stage, and 
he thought : "Consideration for others 
is a great point I must find out who 
•he is.”

eI Miles of the Grandest Scenery io the 
Iona the Bank of the Niagara River 

Chippewa has been
Fourteen

World Along the Ba
from Queenston to Chlppei

made accessible hr the

. JT60

Civic HolidayNiapa Falls Part & Elver By.
The best equipped Electric Line on the Conti- 

neat DOUBLE TRACK. NoDiiat. No Smoke. 
No Cinders Connecting at Queen.ton with 
"Chippewa," “Cibola'' and “Chicora;” at Chippe
wa with • Columbian" for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falla. Oat., the Station I» but a minute's 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CABS 
Oueeneton Heights. Brock's Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapid», 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horaesboe Falla. The Dufferin Islands, 
e Rapide above the Falla and all 
the usher beauties of that 

Panorama of Nature.

was a
Row- ROCHESTER' AND RETURN.

Every Saturday „
AUGUST I3th.

RETURN TICKETS"Taste, AT 11 P.M.
BT THE FAST ST •* AUER AT

FIR3T 
CLASS

From Toronto to all Stations In 
Canada and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Good Going All 
Trains August II, 12 and 13, Valid 
for Return on or before August 14.

FARESINGLEEMPRESS OF INDIA
r was Rochester and Return, via 

Niagara Falls
Charlotte and Return, same

trip.......................................................
Charlotte and Return, any

trip during season..................  3.00
e Tickers at all principal ticket offices and at 

Head office on wharf.

*4.00Th
$2.00

Cricket Slips.
Mulholland & Co’s crickèt team go to 

Brampton to play the Brampton club 
Saturday.

following team will represent Rose- 
dale in their match at Hamilton to-rnor- 

the grounds of the latter club. 
The boat leaves the Yonge-street wharf 
at 7 o’clock. George S. Lyon (captain), 
J. M. Macdonald, A. Bond, H. Boyd, T. 
Clement, W. R. Ferguson, H. F. Petman, 
Maurice Read, W. H. Cooper, H. J. Mar
tin and J. H. Forester.

Cars stop at all points of Interest.
Sunday school» and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by maU or In person to ROSS 

_CKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falla Oat. To-

AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS !
t
l INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
jVIL

856He stood behind a young lady in a 
dry goods store who did not paw over 
everything in sight, ami keep une clerk 
busy for au hour that she might buy a 
spool of tliread, and he thought : “She 
must really be a treasure.”

1MAThe
The direct route between the west and all 

points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prlnoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and 8L

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eiea» 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly Increasing theoomfort and safety
° Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing
worts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 

are reached by that route.

Canadian - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti
nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Bimouaki the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour end general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European
“Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, oa application to

N. WIATHER8TON,
Western F^,., A  ̂B«.i.

D. PUTTING ER,
General Manege*

4
row on

:

isluo mi ram s sis. n-oii.
HANLAN'S POINT-

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 3.20 p.m. 
from City Wharf, per steamerVUL

He noticed a youug lady at the street 
corner in the business part of the city 
waiting fofr a car. and lie could hardly 
believe his eyes. He boarded the same 
car and followed her to her home.

Three days later, aftei lie had secured 
an introduction, he said :

“A few days ago I saw you at a 
crowded street corner waiting for a 
car.”

EMPRESS OF INDIAProposed Statue to Highland Mary 

At the last monthly meeting of Du
noon Police Commissioners a letter was 
rend from Mr. Colin Rae Brown, Tigli- 
nabruaioh, oil behalf of the worshippers 
of Burns in Great Britain and America 
asking if tlie commissioners 
grant a site on the rocks in front of Du
noon Castle for the erection of a statue 
of Highland Marv. Tlie matter was re- 
mittsd to the Parks Committee. Du
noon is the birthplace of Highland 
Mary.

JAB. B. HARDY
and cleverest of all High Wire 

Performers.
B. J. HOLLAND 
The World's Greatest Aerlallst.

Band concerta every evening from 8 to 10, and 
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5. Sacred concert 
every 8unday from 8 to 5 p.m.

As the Toronto Ferry Co. pay for all the 
amusements be aure and ride by ‘heir boat» 
from EAST SIDE of Yonge-street end Brock-
etperformances daily at 4 and 9 p.m. (weather 
permitting). “

Every Bone
In my body ached with the dreadful Ilbee 
liana which followed a seyere cold. My suffer

ings were awful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 

t my hair. My husband 
1 had to carry me up and 
I down stairs. I was 
B scarcely able to nurse 
I my little one. 
f two weeks after I began 
f taking Hood’s Sarsa

parilla, I felt better. 
: Shortly I was able to 
* walk np and down stairs 

^ without help and finally 
cared. My

The youngast iTo St. Catharines'! B*turn F‘re °a,f

and £Z n n
Port Dalhousie UUL|

Including Railway from Port Dalhousie. 2356

RS.TAI
I
;hiwon

"Yes,” she said in some surprise.
“You stood at one side of the crossing 

where you nould not be in tlie way of 
people who wished to cross the street” 

"I always do that," she said.
“Queen of your sex I” lie exclaimed 

impetuously. "Beacon light iu the 
darkness of woman’s ways I Shining 
mar of progress toward a better concep
tion of tlie courtesies of city life ! Will 
you be mine ?”—Baltimore Sunday 
Herald.

94. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANYFourth race, mile, selling—Chief Jus
tice 119, Lismore, Hawthorne 114, Mad- 

Barefoot, Sir Arthur 113, The 
Volt, Mary S, Leonville 106,

Established
1843. S

stone,
Queen 111,
Louedale 100.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Boyles, 
Gwendolyn, Doorga, Miss Dixon, Camden 
stables, Valkyrie, Jewel, Relict, Madge
USixth race, 3-4, selling—Skedaddle 117, 

Play or Pay 112, Wernberg, Agitator 
110, El va 109, Clean Sweep 107, Mistral 
100, Glen Lilly, May Day lily 90, Biiarre

SPECIAL GULF CRUISE.Within

Str Garden CityTen Eyck Defeats Hosmer.
VUanlelsonvUle, Conn 

A. TenEyck defeated 
here to-day In a three-mile single 
race. Time 19.30 .

S S. ORINOCO
20 O Tons, Electric Llghted,1»alle 

from QUEBEC
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15th

™., Aug. 9.—Jamea 
George H. Hosmer

-----DAILY----
Leaving Toronto for St. Catharine, t

Monday., Tuesday., Tbarsdeye, Fridays at 7
Wedneadaye and Saturday» ;

Special cheap Excursion, only 50 cents, at 9 
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Leaving Ht. Oathnrlnea for Toronto ;
Wednesdays and Saturdays et 8 tu AU
other dey» at 7 a.m.__ _ ^ „ _

Leaving Toronto for Wllaon Park, N.T. l
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays 

/ at 10 am. Telephone 835.
«É» A. COWAN, Manager Str. Garden City.

u ■A Norwood Park, N. J., despatch say» : | 
It was United States against Gnlat Brit- 
ain to-day at the Norwood Park v ten ni* , 
tournament, and the United States won, ita , 
champion, R. D Wrenn, defeating M. *. 
Goodbody, the Irishman, who takes high 
rank among the English experts.

I wee
____________________ friends thought I was

Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but 
thanks to God for his blessing on Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, I now enjoy rood health. Mbs. John 
Blackbdkn. Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.

SAGUENAY, P. E. ISLAND, 
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN.

BOSTON, NEW YORK.
AT FULL RANGE 
r of Flannels, etc., 
at moderate prices

75. Rheumatism Cured In • Day.
i South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to tbrae days. Its action upon the

Drag-
Mu. J. & O’Brien, Huntsville, OnU 846 -istl.

THE FINEST SUMMER TOUR.Hawthorne Park Results.
Chicago, Aug. 9. - Three favorites, one 

• second choice and two outsiders was record 
of the day at Hawthorne. The victory of 
Col. Clay at Saratoga saved the foreign 
bucks thousands of dollars, as Bassanio wa.

Hood’s^ Cures For tickets, berths and ah Information apply to Railway Office. Mooeteo, M.B. 
80th June, '94.Arthur Ahern, Becy., Quebec.46

Hood’S Pills should be in every household. 16
I
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17 l'-Se:. *e*era\ 12 to 14c, pound roll», 
1» to 20c; end creamery, 21 to 28c. Egg» 
dull at 8 1-2 to 9 l-2c lor case lot»; 
■mall, lot» pf ’ fresh, 11 to 12c. Cheese 

I steady at 9 1-2 to 10 1-4.

do oma*T. oR«/y.JOHN MOULD & CO. AXiONB,

both in th».w»jrlt acts, and in the way ttb 
•old, is Dr. Pieros’* fltolden Medical Discov-

Store closes Saturday durinz August 1 p.io. Open Monday evenings.

The Pharmacy Connell Decide to Dispe***'
With The Journal.

Druggists who pay their fees before 
May 1 of each year will receive a rebate 
of $2 on the annual fee of $4. This de
cision was arrived at by the Council of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy yester
day evening. ,

The Executive Committee reported in 
favor of this change. On the recommen
dation of a special committee it was de
cided to cancel the contract for an 
official organ, and The Journal was 
thereby killed. 1.

The practice which some physicians in
dulge in of lending their names to 
qualified persons was condemned, and 
the president of the Medical Council will 
be asked to use hie influence to put a 
stop to it.

The Education Committee reported that 
the college work wa in a very satisfac
tory condition.

The proposal of a United States col
lege to create the degree of “ Doctor of 
Pharmacy ” will be left to the Univer
sity authorities.

With yesterday evening’s session the 
work of the Council was finished, and an 
adjournment was taken for six months.

T.O.OF. UFFICKR'

Elected at tbe Meeting of the tirnntl Lodge 
Yesterday.

* Kingston, Aug. 9.—The Grand Lodge, 
I.O.O.F.. Committee on Election returns 
reiMirtecl ns follows : Grand Master W. 
H. Hoyle of Cannington, elected by 561 
votes; deputy grand master, Thomas 
Woodyatt, Brantford, by 553 votes; 
grand warden. Henry White, Port Hope, 
by 1135 votes: grand secretary, J. B. 
King, Toronto, by 551 votes: grand 
urer, William Badeiiach, Toronto, by 
559 votes; grand representative, John 
Douogh, Toronto.

The principal interest centered in the 
contests for grand warden and grand 
representative. In the former there were 
nine candidates. Of these Bro. Fleming 
of Windsor was expected to poll a large 
vote, but only had 152. Bro. Coyell of 
Toronto showed up well with 133. This 
is the first time in the history of the 
Grand Lodge, under the present system, 
where a grand warden has secured elec
tion by votes of past grands in subordin
ate lodges. Bro. Bonogh was not elected 
grand representative until the third bal
lot, and the final result was 163 to 160.

.--The weather le hot and w# 
want to be brief. i

•ryTo the Trade : Peeltry and Pro vision».
! Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40 to 50o 

per pair, and turkeys at 9 to lOo per lb.
Dressed hiogs unchanged at $6.76 to $7. 

Hems, smoked, firm at 11 to 12o; bacon, 
long clear, 7 3-4 to 8e; breakfast bacon, 

I 11 f-2 to 12c; rolls, 8 1-2 to 8 3-4e; shoul- 
j dor mess, $14.60 to $16 per bbl; mess pork, 

$17.80 to $18; lard, in "palls, ee; In tubs, 
8 3*4e, and tierces, 8 1-4 to 8 l-2e.

Beef, forequarters, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2«ï 
hind, ,7c to 8c; mutton,1 6 1-2» to 6e; veal, 
6c to 7 Me; lamb, 8 l-2c to 8 l-2e.

A long procession of disease» start from » 
torpid liver and impure blood. Take it, as 
you ought, when you feel the first symp
toms (languor, loss of appetite, dullness, de
pression). As an appetising, restorative 

(' tonic, to repel disease and 
tiwl * build up the needed flesh 

and strength, there’s noth
ing to equal it. It rouses 
every organ into healthful 
action, purifies and en
riches the blood, braces up 
the whole system, and re
stores health and vigor.

Mrs. Susan Goedsrt. of 
Rice, Benton County, Minn., 
writes: “ I have taken three 
bottles of your ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery • and 
feci quite well end strong 
tiow, so that 1 am able to 
do my work without the 
least fatigue."

Pierces. Cure.

* ASK TO SEE

Our Five-Piece Parlor Suite at $19.50.
PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUT IT.

i

famous

VOTERS-

VOTE
VICTORIA YONGE-ST.. 

TORONTO.
175, 177. 178c. Fé ADAMS CO.

Homefurnlahers.
OUR LAWNS,

C. 8. CORYELL. Manager

VICTORIA
LAWNS
VICTORIOUS

Also a shipment Breadstuff*.
Flour — Trade Inactive, and prices gen

erally steady. Straight rollers unchanged at 
$2.65 to $2. 70. Manitoba patents sell at 
$3.40 to $3.50, and strong bakers at $3.30

of é\un-
VFancy Frillings

and
Boating Shawls

torlally advise their readers to be careful 
about handling American securities until 
something is done to replenish our deplet
ed treasury. In New York the opening 
was strong. There was a brisk demand for 
St. Paul, both to cover and for new account 
on the determined support 'ghlch has late
ly been given this stock. The bears re
sumed their selling of the Granger# coh- 
fining their attack principally to Burling
ton, in which they were assisted by real
izing sales of room traders. Sugar was 
buoyant on reports of the adoption of a 
schedule by the Conference Committee, 
which is acceptable to the Trust, but the 
selling out of stock to realize profits 

. brought about a reaction. General Elec- 
Thursday Evening, Aug. 9. j trie advanced on small buying orders. Con-

The Bank of England discount rate is , siderably higher prices are predicted for
unchanged at 2 per cent. A year ago it, and its friends are warm fn its favor, 
money was tight in England, and the bank National Lead and Richmond Terminal 
raised its rate from 3 to 4 j>er cent. were strong; features and considerably high

er prices are confidently predicted for both 
Consols are weaker to-day, closing at of those securities.

102 for money and account. Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from
— , Logan & Co., Chicago : We have had a

Canadian Pacific is very strong. closing steady wheat market to-day; Sept, sold at 
in London to-day at 63 1-4, an advance . 55 3.4c and 57 l-8c; closing price is
of 1 6-8. I 66 l-2c bid. One prominent short seller has

— I been a good buyer from the opening. This
Refined sugars were advanced 1-ec in ; no doubt helped the advance, but independ-

New York to-day. I ent of this the market has had good out
side support, and all indications are we will 
have a steady upward movement. It may 
be alow, but it looks sure as we look at 
it to-day. The foreign demand is needed to 
give any sharp advance. The low price 
more than anything else is the cause for ( 
the country buying at present. Corn ruled’ 

Sliver bullion is firm in London at 28 3-4d active and firm. The buying was again
largely on outside orders, with local oper
ators inclined’ to sell. Receipts are fail
ing off, Weather cooler but dry in corn 
belt. Provisions steady, with fair trade, 
influenced somewhat by fluctuations in 
grain. Packers were again moderate sell
ers of January product, and the buj'ers 
were mainly from the outside. »

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : The feature of the wheat market 
to-duy was liberal purchases on orders 
from districts where the corn crop is re
ported a failure and by brokers, for Part- 

Money Market. ridge, who is short a big line. The de-
The local money market I. unchanged at maud for ca.h whèat continue, limited. Ca- 

4 to 4 1-2 ppr cent, for call loan.. At ; Me. were lower though reporting un.et- 
Montreal the rates are 4 to 4 1-2 at, tied weather on the continent. Our market 
London 1-4 to 1-2 and at New York 1 •till continue» h gher relatively 
n c The Rank of Borland di.count rate I. 2 1 other., and wheat 1. again chartered for 

cent ïnd the own market rate 6-8] .hlpment from Toledo here. What .trength 
a“a “ ^ there 1. to the wheat market 1. .ympa-

nt*--------------------------------------------------------- — thetic with corn, and on reports of a lib-
« mh DZMM r%C eral demand for feeding purposes in the 

I vvf\b M lw VJ E3 xJ Is uws drought districts. Corn less active, though
during the early part of the ses

sion. The first sales of May were at 64 l-2c 
to 65c. There was no improvement report
ed in the weather, and no rains predicted 
for to-morrow. The general expectation is 
that the Government report will show a 
condition of about 70, indicating a yield 
of about 1,660,000,000 bushels, which, with 
present condition of pasturage, is certainly 
bullish. The general feeling is that the 
shortage has been largely discounted on 
the recent advance.

TEE SENTIMENT IS BULLISH. to $3.40. \ ,
Bran - Trade 1. dull, with price, 

at $11.60 to $12 wait, middle IWWsasssssrnominal 
freights. Shorts $16 here.

Wheat - There is very little doing, and 
prices are unchanged. White sold on 
Northern at 67c, and west at 65c. 
white is quoted at 62c and 53c west. Spring 
nominal at 68o on the Midland. No. 1 
Manitoba hard is quoted at 70c west.

Barley — The market is quiet. Feed is 
quotèd at 38o to 40c outside.

Oats-The market is very dull, with prices 
unchanged. Sales of old were made west at 
31c: new offers at 30c, with ’ 29c bid.

Peas — Market is quiet. Cars of 
quoted at 64e west.

INCREASED ACTIF ITT ON THE NEW 
FORK EXCHANGE.

I Order» Solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty- Binder Twine.Mrs. Goxdirt. the

New

4 John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington A FTent^ts. E. 

TO ROOTO.

Wheat and Corn Are Firmer In the West 
-Cables Ball and Basler-A Farther 
Advance In C.F.E.-8terllng Exchange 
Is Lower—Provisions Stronger At Chi-

/

AUCTION SALES The universal verdict of the farming com
munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap arid 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

BANKRUPT SALE cage-Colton Firmer.

1new
-OF-

CRUSHED IN AN ICE PACK. HARDWARE STOCK IT AUCTION ROBERT COCHRAN.
STERLING 6ic. 
RED CAP 7c. 
BLUE RIBBON 8c,

(rai>.l»llONE 116.) y
(•lelâslMMT mt liironio Wloiik Ksaientiae.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uliloseo Board of Trane snd New York 8100S 

Excuamre. Margins f rmn 1 per cent. up.
0 8 OO L B O BX B T

-HY-
DBTAILB Or THM AD7 Kit TURKS OK 

mi FlUhiV TAlITT. HSUCKLING & CO ■1
64 Welllngton-street west. Toronto, on >

Tuesday, August 14th, 1894,The Kognvnld Jarl Wrecked Snddenly, 
Crashed As If It Were a *»lrhbox- 
Fonr Terrible Weeks Passed By the 
Crew In Benching ClvIlliaUon-Well- 

His Joarney Northward.

At l4 o’clock noon, under instructions from the 
Assignee, consisting of Address all çommunlcatlons toFruit» and Vegetables.

Bananas, bunches, 76c to $1.25. Blueber
ries, basket, 76c to 85c. Currants, red, 
60c to 66c; black, $1.10 to $1.30. Rasp
berries., red, small box, 8c to 9c. Goose
berries, common, 45c to 60c. Grapes, bas
ket, 76c to 80c; Peaches, basket, 60c to 
75c. Plums, basket, 76c to 90c. Pears, small 
basket, 30c to 60c.

Watermelons, each, 16c to 25c. 
here basket, 20c to 26c. Tomatoes, basket, 
40c to 60c. Cabbage, barrel, $1 to 91-26. 
Celery, doz., 76c to $1. Green peas, per 
bag, 55 to 66c. Potatoes, $1.75 per bar
rel; bushel, 65c to 65c. Beans are quoted 
at $1.20 to $1.30 and hops at 10c to 
13c. Apples, barrel, $1.25 to $2._________ .__

rftHÉ CANADIAN HOMESTEAD >OAN AND 
1 Savings Associât ion—Ollier: No. 72 King-st. 

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Barings received and interest allowed. John 

ock. President. A. J. Pattison. Manager. 135

treas-
HARDWARE, SHELF GOODS, Etc. 

amounting to $1230 at a rate on the dollar. 
Third cash, balance 2-4 months with interest 

satisfactorily secured. Inventory with us and at 
188b Queen-street west, where stock may be in
spected. SUCKLING & CO.,

Trade Auctioneer, Toronto.

■IBS’G*6E COMPANY. LTDOntario Bank stock was very weak 
day, selling at 108 1-2.

The Roumanian corn crop is 60 per cent, 
below the average official yield.

Keai

Tromeoe, Norway, Aug. 8.—Capt. Bot- 
telfeen, who brought to this place the 
news of the lose of the Wellmau polar 
expedition steamer Ragnvald Jarl, gives 
in an interview further details of the ad
ventures of the Wellmau party. He says 
that the expedition reached Walden Is
land May 27, when the pack ice was be
coming troublesome. Mr . Wellmau and 
hie party started north on the sledges 
on May 24. On May 28 the screwing of 
the ice commenced in real earnest. Near 
the steamer were icebergs which tow
ered as high as the yardarms of the ves
sel’s masts. While the crew were drink
ing their afternoon coffee on that day 
the steamer was~suddenly crushed by the 
ice as if it were a matchbox. The water 
rushed in with terrific, force, and in a few 
minutes the vessel was a complete wreck. 
The crew had escaped to the shore. The 
men bad been occupied for several days 
previous in bringing provisions and the 
aluminum boats ashore. They were now 
obliged to take shelter in a great dog 
kennel until they were able to build a 
hut from the wreckage of the steamer. 
Through a hole whichhad beeumadeinthe 
side of the wrecked vessel the party were 
enabled to save a quantity of coal and 
other useful articles. An express party 
was sent after Mr. Wellmau, and over
took him and his companions at Marten’s 
Island. Mr. Wellmau, Dodge and others 
returned to Walden Island and held fi 
council. Capt. Bottelfsen, Kebfeldt and 
a sailor volunteered to go and seek for 
sealing vessels to the southward. Mr. 
Wellman resumed his journey northward 
on .May 31, but Bottelfsen and his party 
were unable to start on their trip owing 
to the heavy pack ice, and were still de
tained at the island on June 23, when 
Saudo. Iverson, Winship and Heyerdahl 
returned from Mr. Wellman, owing to 
lack of provisions and to troubles in re
gard to ipe and water, with orders and 
mails from Wellmau, who had gone for
ward.

On June 27 Capt. Bottelfsen and his 
party started southward in search of 
sealers, hauling behind them a twelve- 
foot aluminum boat. They passed four 
terrible weeks of storm and heavy enow, 
sometimes hauling their boat and sailing 
or rowing where theré was open water. 
In this way they traveled 230 miles 
along the Spitsbergen islands. They 
W'ere compelled to throw away nearly 
all their extra clothes and iîfcpch of their 
equipment, as the boat was ^overloaded. 
Their passage across Heulobeu Strait 
was particularly difficult aud dangerous. 
All of the party
and the cold being intense their suffer
ings were most severe. The cold on the 
nights of July 10 and 12 was simply aw
ful. In a hut at Mosset Bay they found 

H * On July 13
wTere

• |
f

iMONTREAL, QUE.Toronto, Aug. 7, 1894. 35 Cucum-
per ounce. Caa|i must accompany order.

No specification received amounting to lees than 100 lbs.PURE MILK Sterling exchange !■ lower to-day, and 
It Is not likey that any gold will be ship
ped from NeW York this week.

The Government report on the condition 
of United States crops on Aug. 1 will be 
published to-morrow afternoon. The con
dition of corn on July* 1 was 96, and on 
Aug. 1 last year 87. Spring wheat on July 
1 was 68.4 per cent., and a year ago 67.

v
VVVVVMVVIMMVVVIMfl werwwwwwwrwwwwwwwwwof Standard Quality tested ddjly. Have the 

driver call. LOWEST
PRICESGOAL & WOODBEST

QUALITY
KENSINGTON DAIRY l

?
453 1-2 Yonge-8treet. 25 8V

Emigration to Canada Decreasing.
London, Aug. 9.—The emigration to 

Canada from British ports for 
mouths ended July 81 shows, according 
to the official compilations just publish
ed, a considerable decrease when compar
ed with a similar period in the previous 
year. The falling away is considered the 
more remarkable when the prominence 
which Dominion matters have received 
during the past year is taken into 
count.

OFFICES!

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Colleee-etreet, corner

Cllnton-street.

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-streel

Yard Esplanade east ,
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front- ettree

What's the Halter With the Town?
Editor World : The structural iron 

work now being used in the Union Sta
tion, the bridges at Simcoe and^Johm- 
street. the new

the seven Hill

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 9. — Wheat, «Prlng, 4»
l-2d to 4» lOd; red winter, 4» 4d to 4» 

6d; dp. ,No. 1 Cal., 4» 9d to 4» 10d. Corn, 
4s 11 l-2d; peas, 6» 3 l-2d; pork, 67» 6d; 
lard. 36» 9d; bacon, heavy, 36»; light, 36»; 
tallow, 23»; cheese, 46».

London, Aug. 9. — Beerbohm »ay«: Float
ing cargoes of wheat steadily held; maize, 
unchanged. Cargoes on passage— Wheat 
and maize quiter.

Mark Lane—Good mixed American maize, 
21» 3d, was 21s; S. M. flour, 14s 9d, was 
14s 6d; Australian wheat, off coast, 23s 
6d ,was 23s 6d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat rather easier; 
maize weaker; No. 1 Cal. wheat, 4s 9d; 
red winter, 4» 4d; spring, 4s 8 l-2d, all 
half penny cheaper; flour, 14» 6d; maize, 
4» 11 l-2d; peas, 6s 3 l-2d; all unchanged.

French country markets steadier. Wea
ther in France wet.

4.30 p. m. — Liverpool — Wheat future» 
dull and corn dull. Antwerp — Spot wheat 
quieter. Paris — Wheat and flour dull.

Imports into the United Kingdom . the 
past week : Wheat, 414,000 qra; corn, 246,- 
000 qrs; flour, 201,000 qrs.

Bll«Vl Vs.v new warehouses of Robert 
Simpson and John Catto, the Street Rail
way car shops in Roucesvalles-avenwf 
and other buildings in this city is manu
factured in Montreal and Hamilton.

The gas mains are all made iu Scotland 
Hundreds of thousands are being sent out 
of this town every year that could be 
spent in Toronto if our moneyed men had 
pluck. There is no furniture factories 
here of auv account where formerly 
Jacques & Ifay employed 900 men. There 
is only one boot and shoe factory of any 
uote. There is no large coopérage^ here.
Thousands of dollars are sent out for 
barrels. There is no meat canning fac
tory here, although we have the largest 
cattle yards in the Dominion and 200,- 
000 of«-8u population, and millions of 
pounds oi meat imported from C-hicago.
We have a monopoly of the nickel of
the world at Sudbury, 200 miles to the Emperor William'» Movements,
north, and there is not a refinery in tan- Cowes, Aug. 9.—The Emperor of Ger- 
ada, although the Americans exported many dined with the Queen at Osborne 
nearly 200.000,000 pounds of copper in- jagt evening/ The Prince of Wales and 
gots last year to Europe. , the Marquis and Marchjonees of Lome

Anthracite coal and petroleum is said wepe pre8eut. A reception tendered sub- 
to exist on James Bay; only 500 mues 8eqUently by the Queen was attended by 
north of Toronto, and we have been io the officers of the British, German and 
years talking about building a railway United States naval vessels in the har- 
to.it, and not a mile of the road even bor Emperor William will bid farewell 
begun, and we are sending half a million to the Queen on Sunday-.. He will go to 
dollars out of this town every year lor Aldershot on Monday to witness a re- 
hard coal alone. view, of the troops.

The Government have been 21 years at 
work deepening the St. Lawrence canals 
to 14 feet, and the only three large Yes 
sels we have have to tie up at Kingston.

The Canadian Pacific have a thousand 
men at work in building a road from 
Parry Sound to Montreal, whereby all 
the freight from the great Northwest will 
give this city the go by : and to cap all, 
the main line of the C.P.R. is placed a 
hundred miles further away from this 
citv than it should be, owing to having 
no direct line,' from Sudbury. We have 
a Board of Trade asleep in a building 
that cost half a million.

Wake up, citizens of Toronto, or your 
ship will go down. ENTERPRISE.

8 »

ac-
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices

IMS or* tor deposit5^lth D’uMINIO^Oo'rarnm.nt 

ent. SCOTCH money to In- 
per cent.

Hid Oplnm In Their Hair.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Several Chinamen, 

who had been sent to the Bridewell for 
keeping opium resorts were about to be 
shaved, when they set up a howl and 
declared they would protect their queues 
with their lives. Supt. Crawford ordered 
his men to omit the shaving process, but 
to search the prisoners’ heads 
dozen of the men had opium concealed 
in their hair, and the drug was taken 
from them despite their protestations 
that they would die without it.

Insurance De 
vest in large I

pertinent, 
blocks at 5I

1 Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 1s \Î
Telephone 1878.Office 28 King-street W.

f
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 
Jarris * Ça, .took brokers, are as follows:

Between Banka. 
Counter. Bui/ert. SeUerl. 

New York funds I «to Ml 5-W 
Sterling, 60 days j Mf to «K *°

,nd j io to ion l m to m
RATE* IN NEW YORK.

Posted,
4.67*

Half a

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES i

ELIAS R0GERS&GOdo
Bought and Sold,f

4 87 to 4.87M 
4.88 to 4.88

JOHN STARK & CO Commercial Miscellany.
At Liverpool heavy bacon 1» 6d higher.
Oil la ifnehanged at 80 1-4.
Cash wheat at Chicago 66c; cash corn 

66 l-2c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 66 7-8c; calls 67 6-8c.
Puts on May corn 62c; call» 66 3-4c.
At Toledo clover seed closed higher at 

$6.60 for Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago on Thursday, 

14,000, Including 1000 Texans and 1000 
Westerns; sheep 9000.

Car receipt of grain at Chicago Thurs
day : Wheat 460, corn 126, oats 271. Esti* 
mated for Friday ; Wheat 476, corn 86, 
oats 231.

Exports at New York to-day : frlour, 
4891 bbli and 10,360 sacks; wheat, 71,211 
bush.

The hog packing in the west this week 
amounts to 320,000, as against 130,000 the 
corresponding week of last year.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
on Thursday, 28,000; official Wednesday, 
31,969; left over, 6000; market 6o to 10c 
lower,. except for choicest qualities; heavy 
shippers, $4.86 to $6.40,^estimated for Fri
day, 25,000. ,

ESterling. 60 days, 
demand. Tel.880. 26 Toronto-etreet.

Mtnnwvmmv
Toronto Stork Market.

Aug. 9. - Montreal, 221 and 219; 
tarlo, 109 1-2 and 108 1-2; Mol«on«, 107 
and 164; Toronto, 253 and 248; Merchants 
166 and 163; Commerce, 141 and 139 3-8; 
Imperial, 184 and 182; Dominion, 279 and 
277 1-2; Standard, 170 and 167; Hamilton, 
160 and 168. __ .

British America 112 and 111; Western 
Assurance, 147 and 146; Consumers Gas, 
190 1-2 and 188 1-2; Dominion Telegraph, 
108 bid; Can. N. W. Land Co., pref., 70 
asked; Cam Pac. Railway Stock, 67 and 
66 1-2; Toronto Elec. Light Co., 180 ask
ed; Incandescent Light Co., 116 and 110 3-4; 
General Electric, 96 asked; Com. Cable, 
Co., 139 3-4 and 139 1-4; Bell Tel. Co., 
146 and 146; new, 146 and 143; Montreal 
Street Railway, 162 and 160; new, 146 and 
146; Duluth, pref., 17 asked.

British Can. L. and Invest., 118 asked, 
B. and L Association, 101 asked; Can. Lan. 
and Nat. Invest. Co., 122 and 120; Canada 
Per., 178 asked; do., do., 20 per cent., 170 
and 161; Central Can. Loan, 125 and 123; 
Dom. Sav. and Invest. Soc., 81 1-2 and 
80 1-2; Farmers’ L. and Sav., 119 asked; 
do., do., 20 per cent., 109 asked; Freehold 
L. and Sav., 142 asked; do., do., 20 per 
cent., 127 asked; Hamilton Prov., 130 
asked; Huron and Erie L. and Sav., 160 bid; 
Imperial L. and Invest., 117 asked; Land
ed Banking and Loan, 116 and 114; Land 
Security Co., 160 asked; Lon. and Can. L. 
and A., 127 and 126; London Loan, 105 and 
102; London and Ontario, 111 1-2 bid; Mani
toba Loan 97 asked; Ontario Indus. Loan, 
100 asked; Ontario Loan and Deb., 128 1-2 
bid; Peoples’ Loan, 76 asked; Toront Sav. 
and Loan, 121 and 118 1-4; Union Loan and 
Sav., 126 asked; Western Can. L. and S., 
170 asked; do., 25 per cent., 150 bid; Real 
Estate Loan and Deb. Co., 76 asked.

To-day’s transactions ; Ontario, 10, 10 at 
108 1-2; Incandescent Light, 10 at 111; Ca
ble, 26 at 139 3-8; Can. Land. Loan, 17 at 
120 1-2; Can. Perm., 20 p. c., 24, 20 at 166.

New York, Aug. 9. - The Post says : 
Very rarely is it so difficult as now to un
ravel the distinct threads of market mo
tive and opinion which have combined to 
create the strength in prices. All that can 
with certainty be affirmed is that the mar
ket has been oversold, that speculative sen
timent has tended towards purchases, and 
that a general, though rather indefinite, 
sense of hopefulness prevails. This is in 
spite of. the greater or less destruction in 
the growing corn. From no standpoint 
could a real curtailment of our corn 
~vest be regarded as a benefit. A reduced 

yield, by restoring equilibrium to
the world's overloaded market, might it
least temporarily better the situation. But 
with corn the case is wholly different. No 
interest will gain from • diminished corn 
harvest, except such lucky farmers as have 
their grain already stored, or have escaped 
the general drought. This fact lends addi
tional significance to the current strength 
in securities, contributing to the result. 
The expected tariff settlement, though by 
no means yet assured on its reported basis, 
has played its part. The check to the gold 
export movement has been of much im
portance; and perhaps quite as significant 
has been little advertised but very percep
tible improvement in the commercial mar
kets generally. Sugar stocks, official Wire 
pulled, evidently did not agree with the 
Washington view of the tariff situation as 
reflected in this morning’s despatches. The 
room trader contingent rushed the price 
up 1 1-4 points in the first few minutes on 
the familiar theory that the Trust would 
get through the alleged Congressional 
agreement, more than its Senate friends 
qrovided for it. But the stock’s move
ment .after this initial outburst, was stea
dily downward, and this, despite the fact 
that the day’s later Washington advices 
reported a further deadlock, not on sugar, 
but on coal alone. Some of the other active 
securities yielded a trifle when this news 
came to hand, especially the leading 
Granger stocks. Yet even here the reac
tion was surprisingly slight and the subse
quent recovery prompt, in the face of a 
further grain market advance. But it is 
quite as true of grain as of stocks that 
sentiment is having, a more powerful influ
ence than reason. The advance in wheat 
this week has no logical excuse whatever 
except the general principle that the price 
is low. Even more striking is the ad
vance in hog products and provisions gen
erally. The first normal influence of a pro
spective corn shortage on these pro
ducts would be to hurry holdings to mar- 
Yet the sentiment of a rising market is 
Yet the sentiment of a raisiag market is 
in control here too. In the /stock market 
the most noteworthy incid 
the ease with which the particularly strong 
stocks continue their advance. The move
ment of Louisville and Western Union was 
again the feature of the market.

. On-

?
»MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:A

67 ADELAIDE- STREET WEST.Where to eo on Monday.
Paegeugers by the Niagara Falls Park 

and River Railway this year are loud in 
their praises of the magnificent scenery, 
along the road, and the efficient man
ner in which they are handled since the 
double tracking of the road. The", num
ber of passengers carried this year is 50 
per cent, larger than last year, and 
every day adds increflating popularity to 
the road. No better way of spending tha 
Civic Holiday can be found than to take 
iu this delightful trip.

Branch Offices: 93, 434 and 729 Yonge-st. 
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY.

SdmIsI attention given to Ladles’ Garments, Laos Cnrtsins and Silks. Goods called 

for anddslixorad to all parts o( the city. PHONE 1127. Mending Done Free. 

CHIERA & VIER, Proprietors.

»

wet to the skin,were E. M. MO FF ATT. Manager

and repaired an old gig. 
they tried to cross Wijde Bay, but 
obliged to return owing to the fog and 
ice. They made another start on the 
15th, but the ice proved too dense and 
they were obliged to abandon the gig 
and proceed, hauling the aluminum boat, 
Seven Norwegian sealers were seen east 
of the Norse Island, but they failed to 
respond to the party’s signals.
Bay they found Nondenskjold’s hut, where 
a provision depot was maintained by 
a Tromsoe skipper, named Sociaeon. The 
psrty had to take their boat around 
Welcome Point. On July 19 they were 
taken aboard the steamer Malygeh, Cap
tain Pedersen. Heyerdanl was landed at 
Danes Island to join Prof. Oyen, who was 

leave the

BUYTORONTB-MUDE GOODSWill Not Rebuild the Chaudlere Mills.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Millionaire Lumber 

King J. R. Booth, who controls most of 
the water power at the Chaudière, has 
definitely decided not to rebuild his re
cently destroyed mills. The loss of such 
an extensive industry will be seriously 
felt in Ottawa.

NEVER YET$
Grand Firemen's Convention at Oswego,

K.Ï.
The firemen of Oswego are inviting tbe 

firemen of Canada to join them in a 
convention to be held at Oswego the 
21st. 22nd, 23rd, and 24th of this

They are offering $2000 in 
prizes, and the Citizens’ Committee there 
are arranging a grand illumination of 

harbor and river and illuminated 
will be a grand

OXFORD COAL RANGES * 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

OURNEY'B make

Did CHUKCH’8 BUG FINISH prore dangerous 
on Cabbage. It works well and quickly, too.

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
188 ADELAIDE E.

NOTICE
At Norse Testing a New Machine Gnn.

London, Aug. 9.—British artillery offi- 
tested near Woolwich yesterday a 

invented by an Ameri-

Take notice that the Municipal Council of the 
corporation of the City of Toronto intends to 
carry out tho following local improvements, viz:

1 asphalt pavement on Adelaide-street from 
the east side of Yonge-etreet to the weet side of 
Church-street.

2 Macadam roadway on Pine Hill-road from
Rosedale-road to ita west end. and to assess the 
final cost thereof upon the property abutting 
thereon and to be benefited thereby. i

And that a statement showing the lands liable 
to pay the said assessment, and the names of the 
owner, ibwwof, ..ferra they can b.rararuln^ 
from the last revised Assessment Roll,Is now filed 
in the office of the City Clerk, and is open for in
spection during office lmure.

The following schedule shows the 
cost of each of the said 
amount thereof to be pro 
funds of the Municipality:

mouth.

WHEELER & BAINÇhldago Markets.cere
new machine gun, 
can named Garland. The result of the 
test has not been reported.

John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:tho

179 King-street East,gondolas, and there 
clambake. On Friday a military sham- 
battle and the largest exhibition of fire 
apparatus and fire escapes and ladders 
and daily exhibition of the life-saving

1 4‘uotHi'c linn et Vi'»’! those.
M mt 67Mws-Æ;.v.v.

" -May............
Oers—Sept..,.».... 
" —May................

59

MHt tA Two Dollar Burglary.
Whitby, Aug. 9.—Last night an en

trance to W. B. Pringle’s grocery store 
was effected bf burglars. The till was 
broken open and some $2 in silver secur-

64»Ü5 TENDERS.56 H59well, but still declined to 
Island.

Capt. Bottelfsen says that during the 
journey along the coast his party 
able to ^hoot a few polar bears and 
reindeer. He says that Capt. Pedersen 
proved sf splendid ice master. Bottelfsen 
is higly iu his praise of aluminum boats. 
The dogs he had with him proved use
less, becoming sore footed, and had to 

He says that Saudo and his 
companions left Wellman on July 17, six 
miles east of Cape Platen, on his way 
to Ribs Island. All liis party was well. 
He says it is probable that 
mates, two engineers, a stoker and cook 
who,were left at Walden Island will be 
rescued by sealers as soon as the ice 
a#u weather become favorable enough 
^pr them to proceed eastward.

54*corps. . , . ,
The citizens of Oswego will extend 

every courtesy to visitors, and nothing 
will be left undone to make the 
volition the most successful and enjoyable 
of any in the history of the city. There 
will be excursion rates by all railroads 
and the steamer City of Windsor will 
make a special trip, leaving here on 
Monday afternoon, the 20th.

55
se*33«33tiora.-8.pt-...........

•• —May....
Perk—Sopt.............

•• —Jin.
Lard—Sept.

ALEXANDER, 37•fa
18 SO

37^
18 *0 
18 17 
7 27 7 80 7 85
7 17 7 26 7 15
0 9j 6 97 6 87
6 77 6 85 <6 76

18 80 
•13 30

13con ed. 18 10 estimated 
proposed works and the 
ovided out of the general

7 30 ,1The Mlowera Again Afloat.
Christiania, Aug. 9.—The Canadian 

Pacific line steamer Miowera, which 
went ashore near Askengbld while on a 
voyage from Shields for Odde, Norway, 
has been floated. The Miowera had 
sustained no damage.

7 25FERGUSSON “ —Jan. .......
BnortBit-Jj^

lion of a Hot Water Hratlng Apparatus at the
A.‘^.œUrnÆ .ran and form 

of trader and all neoeraary information obtained 
at this Department, at the Dominion Public

rtVorrarM
“ p2™ôn“ara“5mlüed that tender, will not be
considered unless made on the printed form 
supplied and signed with their actual signatures. 

Each tender must lie accompanied by an
,rkHonoS' k-WKSVp°u^

Works, equal to five per cent. of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to eotor into a contract when called upon 
to do so oe. If he fail to complete the work con
tracted for." If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will b* returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

B,0T’r.

6 97
6 85

Total Ctti'e 
Location o/ the work. Ceet. Share,

Asphalt pavement on Adelaida- 
strrat (Yonge to Church-
street)..................................... $H»900 $4,100

Macadam roadway on Pine 
HUl-roed (Roeedale-road to 
west end),.
Person» draining to petition the eald Oouaett 

against undertaking the raid propowd work 
rnn.t do 10 on or before IOth day of September

BLAIKIE,AND Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is firmer at 3 13-16d 

for American middling».
At New York the market for future, wai 

stronger. Sept, closed at 6.70, Oct. at 6.77, 
Not. at 6.86 and Dec. at 6.92.

be shot.• - BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS, 
23 Toronto-atreet

Plnrr to tin For the «Tvlc Holiday.
Che Long Branch. Lome Park 

Grimsby Park line of steamers will make 
double trips on this date! The Grey
hound is going to Grimsby Park at 8 

direct, and leaving here again at 
2 p. m. for Grimsby Park, calling at 
Lome Park, returning leaving Grimsby 
Park-.it 6 p.m. direct for the city.

The Eurydice will leave at 9 a.tn. for 
Long Branch and Lome Park, and again 
a): 2 p.m. and 7.80 p.m., leaving Lome 
Park at 5.30 and 9.30 p.m., and the 
Greyhound will leave Long Branch at 10 
p.m. and the Eurydice at 10.15.

This route offers the greatest attrac
tions for a family picnic, and there will 
be no overcrowding. ■________

t tint In Western Elevator Charges.
St. Paul, Minn., Ang. 9.-The reduction 

in elevator rates at Duluth and West Su
perior ordered by the Great Northern 
takes effect on Aug. 10. It is thought 
the order will affect the storage on about 
50.000,000 bushels of wheat, and will 
mean a reduction»of about $2,000,000 in 
elevator earnings. ____ _

and Toronto
5levnul--tre.t Electric Service.

President McKensle of the Toronto Rail
way Company has written the City 
Engineer, elating that the company does 
net approve of laying » double track iu 
McCaul-street. The oompauy would prefer 
doing away with the service In this street, as 
it would be in the best interests of tbe gen
eral public. In tbe meantime property- 
owners in that thoroughfare are being noti
fied that their shade tree» will be removed.

Stonecutters’ Union.
Amendments to constitution and bylaws 

subjects of discussion at tbe Stone
cutters’ Union yesterday. Tbe work is long 
nnd tedious, as each clause in tbe constitu
tion is being considered separately. Ou 
Saturday tbe members will vary the mono
tony by taking a trip to 8t. Catharines.

A Hurglnr In the House.
The bouse of Samuel Stock well, jr., black

smith, 19j Logao-avenue, was entered by a 
burglar Wednesday uight. A- trunk wo* 
rifled and a small sum of money stolen.

a488 ■Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Aug. 9, close. - Montreal, 221 

and 219 1-4; Ontario, 109 asked; Toronto, 
256 and 247; Molsons, 166 1-4 and 166; Peo
ples’ 130 and 125; Merchants’, 165 and 
163 1-2; Commerce, 146 and 138 3-4; Mont
real Telegraph. 151 and 149 3-4; Riche
lieu, 70 1-2 and 70; Street Railway, 161 and 
160; Montreal Gas, 169 and 168; Cable, 
140 and 139 1-4; Bell Telephhone, 145 1-2
and 146; Duluth, 7 and 4 1-2; Duluth, pref., 
16 and 12 3-4; C. P. R., 67 1-2 and 66 1-4; 
Northwest Land, 65 asked.

To-dav’s sales : Telegraph, 46 at 149 3-4;
Street Rail., 140 at 150, 63 at 150 1-2; do., 
new, 100 at 145, 26 at 145 1-4, 380 at 145, 
275 at 146 1-4; Telephone, 25 at 145 1-2;
Montreal, 1 at 219; Peoples’, 4 at 125.

the two
Business Troubles.

The creditors of Nolan & Co., stoves and 
tinware, Jarvis-street, will meet at the 
Walker House next Tuesday.

A meeting of the creditors of J. D. 
Oliver & Co. will be held this afternoon at 
Mr. B. R. C. Clarkson’s office. Total lia
bilities of this firm are $4180,
$5463, leaving a nominal surplus of $1283.

a.tn. to-day was
“^Court of Revision will be held at the City

js
hearing complaints against the proposed masse- 
menu, or accuracy of the frontage measure, 
mente or nnv other complaint which persons 
interested may desire to make, and which are by 
lew cognizable by the court

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Offloe. Toronto, Aag. 8. 1894. 56

f and assetsThe Bisley Meeting.
[London Times, July 28.

The Bisley meeting came to an end on 
Saturday.' The Duke of Connaught iu 
his reply to a vote of thanks to 
Duchess expressed his great interest in 
the meeting and his satisfaction
with part taken in the com
petitions by marksmen from Can-
ad*. * • * He was also very
much pleased to see his old friends, the 
Cantidinus. It was a great satisfaction 
to Englishmen to know the great in
terest taken 'by the Dominion in that 
meeting. The Dominion voted a sum 
of £1000 in order to enable their chosen 
shots to come over from Canada and 
return free of all expense to themselves.

In its report of the shooting for the 
8t. George s The Times says : Nothing, 
however, affected the nice judgment of 
wind, the firm hold, and the strong 
of Staff-Sergt. King, of the Canadians. 
Twice only in the course of his 10 rounds 
(at 800 yards) did he stray from the 
bullscye to the magpie, and when he 
finished with the magnificent string of 
6 consecutive bnllseyes, he was clearly 
the winner of the challenge vase, the 
handsome Dragon Cup, and gold cross, 
besides a respectable sum of money.

loints

CUTLERY NOTICE.tiie
FULL LINES IN

JOSEPH RODGERS & SON’S 
GEO. BUTLER & CO.’S
“ MADRAS ”

Notice is hereby given that the Routhwlck Oil 
Company, limited, has by a special resolution 
passed by the shareholders of the said company 
resolved to pay off sixty-five (65) shares of its 
capital stock by a payment to the holders 
of such shares of an amount equal to the pur 
value of such nharee.

The said company will act upon the said re
solution upon the first day of September, 1894.

All creditors of the said company are hcreL, 
required to file their cl.ime egain.t the raid 
company forthwith, whether or not such claims 
are now due.

4E BOY,
Secretary. MEDLAND & JONESpartment of Public Works, 1 

Ottawa, Aug. 4th. 1894. f
| De êNew York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were os follows:__________________

SenerSI lassranoe A$ents and Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National le 
- --, Company of Edinburgh. Accident inane

Mtxu. r. Jonra. >15._______________________H»

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY.
RICE LEWIS & SON

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ?

Open- High- Lqw-**’ STOCKS. est.iug. est.
SCRAP IRON, ETC.105*4107106Ü

91*
29

Am. Sugar Ref. Go. 
American Tobacco.

Corner King and Vlctorla-streets.
Toronto._________________

Bank Clearings At Toronto.
There is a slight improvement in clearings 

this week, but the total is much less than for 
corresponding weeks of the previous two y 
Tbe figures, with comparisons, are os follows:

Clearings. Balances.
$111,962 

104.746 
1*2,241 
109,059 
124,870 
107,669

....$4,864,292 $680,047

....$4.804,455 $734,212
.... <$.068,571 87 1 285
.... 0.511,057 999,359

MACDONELL & SCOTT.
51 Yonge-street. 

Solicitors fur Company. 
Dated this 30th day of Muy. 1894. 555555

92% 91%
O BALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

b jgp* x r^irad^rs^ruï
goth, from persons wishing to purchase wrought 
and cost scrap iron, scrap dteel, old wheels, 
scrap rails iwd scrap brass, second-hand locomo-
11 Particulars and conditions can be obtained 
from the General Storekeeper of the Railway,
Moncton, N.B.

298W4Cotton
Atchiso «W4!4 mORONTO POSTAL- GUIDE—DURING THE 

I month of August, ISM. mails eteee tad 
are due as follows:

172*4/
7496Cleaning 75%Chicago Gas Trust. 

Canada Southern..

wi:;
50

ZEA
Tun n 11 n 

n n n[l

505)

BELL TELEPHONE36% 3614
134 Hi

CLora.
G.T.R. East..............................#•<* i.djj L1» »•*$
O. & Q- Railway,.#»#.............7.43 8.00 «.35 7.48
G.T.R. We3»####s...............7*30 ^n/J?**** a'iS
N. AN.W.J.............................. *.30 4.50 10.06 8.1®
T.» G. AB................................7.00 4.30 iaS5 8.5®
av£?::±::r.Si$5££ 1”

a.del p.m.
noon 9.00

8 r*4 DDK.C.U.C.&I...........
Del. & Hudso 
Del , Lac. &

Lake Shore......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Mau battu u........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern............. ..
General Electric Co.... 
Rock 
Omaha 
Ontario
Phils. & Reading...
8t. Paul.............. ..
Union Pacific.............
Western Union.........
Distillers.
Jersey Central...........
National Lead...........
Pacific Mail.................
Wabash Prêt ..........

nerve 'A » !House. 134 Vt 
ItitiW

1341*
10ÜH

14H

». / tieHard . work or easy 
work, just as you 

choose. If you find it 
hard work, it’s because you 

won’t use Pearline. You’d 
rather waste your time and your 

strength with that absurd rub
bing and scrubbing. Of course 

it’s hard—that’s why Pearline 
1 was invented—that’s why Pearl-
l ine is a household word. You don’t 

_ know how easy it can be, until you let
Pearline do the work. Then house-cleaning slips right 
along. It is over before you know it.

Send
it Back t‘JLzziszr* r-r—

13DA 130 hSUBSCRIBERS HAVING D. POTONGER, 
General Menacer. 

Hallway Office, Moncton, N.B, Aug. 8. 1894.

50M 806.880-am€ 50% Aug. 3......................
Aug. 4......................
Aug. 6........................
Aug. 7.............. .
Aug. 8........................
Aug. 9....................

Totals..............
Last week.......
Cor. week, 1893...
Cor. weak, 1898...

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Hal* . 757,246
663.156 
986.964 

. 834,646

. 816,460

115*6 UC* FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSES--7H<8
1 21%yp, 93 k.981* 96% "YS2 Should adopt the Convenient Designed and 

made.
Special eetl- 

-mates and de-

COMB.NATION 

FIXTURES Halls, etc.
Write for further Information.

GASALIERS

ELECTROLIERS

AND
iV" 15*15%1VJ4

NY 1 7.3»1041* 2.0010414104)4 LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM $.$$ 4.oo 10.40 a io38 O.W.B,"C 37
644 10.0064%6414island A Pac....

f death 
tneyare aware that 

flanger is near. If attacked do not delay in 
getting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr.
get^immeaml'e^rHliaf^Tt^acU^wUh^wonderful

rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.

Cholera an all sum 
quick in their action th 
is upon the victims-before

id
Id Which gives quick and easy communication 

between alt departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscriber* For information end refer
ences apply

35* j fe-SatSIî

U.S.N.Y.................. « 4.00 10.4011p.m.
( 10.00

U.S. Western States....8.80 12 noon 1 9.08 8.88
10.30 I

English mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m.; and on Saturdays at 7.15 
B.au Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close oa Tuesdays and Fridays at i2 
Boon. The following are the dates ©f English 
moils for August: 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9,10, H, IA H 1A 
16. 20, «!.«. 2$. 24. 27. 28, 2^3CL

N.B.-There ore Branch Poetefficesm every 
part of the city. Residents of each dlstncl 
should transact their Savings 
Order business at the Local om<*n®sreetto 
their residence, taking •• 
respondents to make orders payable at »uoh

35)4

I, 10^61164Sl Western.

i1841184 606-J6JV4
94

87488487%
IS,» bell ^telephone building,// ^Receipts of general produce were ihoder- 

ate to-day, and prices continue steady, 
drain.

Very little grain offers, and prices are 
unchanged. Red wheat D 59c and white 
60c. Oat, are 36c to 37 l-2c for old, and 
Other grain, purely nominal.

liny and straw.
Receipt, of hay 16 load.. New sold at 

$7 60 to $8.50. Car lot. of old baled, 
$8>6 to $9.26. Straw unchanged at $7.50

18i*19 a The Keith & Fitz* Go., Linoi* no* iu
41 42 41

iiii iBii ièü
Temperance-st. 8$4$

//Amateur Tobacco Smugglers Caught.
Queenstown, Aug. «.-Several passen

gers who arrived here on the steamer 
Britannic from New York were fined for 
attempting to smuggle tobacco into the 
country. They had hidden the tobacco 
in their pockets and baggge. One saloon 
liaseeuger, whose clothing was almost 
lined with cigars, was fined Ll^.

Ill King-str«.t W.st, Toronto.
xs lloan companies

the Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.

Tip* From Wnll-»trwt.
Hubbard, Price & Co.'., New York, .pec- 

ial wire to Henry A. King & Co.: The Lon- 
don market was active and strong, with 
substantial advances above New York par
ity. The reason assigned for the improve
ment was a prospective early settlement of 
the Tariff bill. This prospect is sufficient 
to induce fresh buying of our securities 
abroad, although foreign newspapers edi-

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In

Caa send Flower sndFanend Emblems to any 
Twiepüone 146L

f
Greennouee 1454.

51 Yenoe-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards. **

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,HEAD OFFICE
1earATTieoitftaDairy Produce.

Commission prices : Choice tub, 16 to
24471 Tong* near King.m^V:r.e»n„awT V̂.?erm^

for their children and on effectual expeller c.
worm*.
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a positive cure. A PAINLESS CURL
This is the Patent *|s st Maw InronliOA

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V.Lubons SpecificNou8
The great Health Eeoewer. Marvel ef Healing 

yomsss aai Kehieeer ef Medicines.
IpliQCQ Tbs Terrible Cewsequesees ef Isditcretis 
, UUilLw ExpesureandOvsrwsrk.
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN^

Whe are Brekea Dews fress the Effects ef Abuse, will lad 
is Ns. It Radical Cure 1er Nerveus Dehility, Orgaaie 
Weakness, etc. Scad yeur Address and see. in Stamps for 
Trealise is leek Fers», Diseases ef Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, Î4 llaedeeell A vs., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives io a foci's paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. ®wtiVwïf0* * PLEASANT CURE
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